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ABSTRACT
LEARNING STYLES AND DEVELOPMENTAL LEVELS
OF NURSING STUDENTS:
A CASE STUDY
SEPTEMBER 1992
PATRICIA M. RYAN, B.S.N., FITCHBURG STATE COLLEGE
M.ED., BRIDGEWATER STATE COLLEGE
ED.D., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
Directed by: Professor Grace J. Craig

Chronic significant shortages of registered nurses and increasing numbers
of older non-traditional students in nursing programs necessitate close
examination by nurse educators of, among other issues, recruitment, program
articulation, and the fit of curriculum and instruction to the new students.
Crucial to this is knowledge of the life stages, learning styles and personal goals
of these students, and that is the focus of this study, modeled on King's 1984
study using methodology adapted from Weathersby (1977).
The subjects are the 130 students in Quincy's two-year college school of
nursing, one group in a traditional RN program and one group, with LPN
certificates, in an advanced placement program. The conceptual framework
integrates Levinson's theory of life stages and Kolb's theory of learning style.
Instruments used include Tarule's Educational Experience Inventory, Kolb's
Learning Style Inventory and a demographic questionnaire.

V

While both groups of students were of non-traditional age, the APN
students averaged five years older than the RNs. The RNs were largely in Early
Adult Transition and the APNs largely in the Mid-Life Transition phase. The
learning styles for 83% of both groups were divided between Accommodators
and Divergers, both of which strongly prefer concrete learning experience and
also desire to have input to their curriculum and mstruction. They perceived
learning as a valued investment in themselves and were demanding of the
learning process. These findings, characteristic of adult learners, could usefully
produce changes in nursing curriculum and instruction such as assessment and
adaptation to experiential learning, individualized clinical ii^truction with
preceptors/mentors, flexible scheduling of classes and clinical work, and
increased involvement by students in setting goals and objectives for class and
clinical learning.
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CHAPTERI
INTRODUCTION

Since World War n, there have been chronic significant shortages of regis¬
tered nurses in the United States. Today we face another of these crises. Approxi¬
mately 11.3 % of all positions for registered nurses are vacant (Haase 1990). The
problem is a complex one since both social and economic changes have been
affecting the health care professions. Ira Gunn summarized these changes thus:

1. The requirement for nursing services will continue to rise in
relation to the level and quantity of nursing services needed. The greatest
increase in need will be long-term, rehabilitative, and assistive care requir¬
ing greater numbers of better prepared technical personnel, namely asso¬
ciate degree RNs and LPNs
2. Nursing's competitiveness as a professional career field wiU
never be as high as it was in the past because of the increased opportuni¬
ties now open to women and minorities. The profession wiU have a lim¬
ited number of students from moderate income groups, but its best poten¬
tial for attracting new people remains with those women and minorities
from lower income groups within this country, making it imperative to
maintain government support for both imdergraduate and graduate
nursing education.
3. During the "baby bust" period lasting throughout the runeties
and into the 21st century women and minorities will constitute the neat¬
est increase in the labor and education pool in the United States, and thus
competition for this group will increase.
4. The national economy will continue to grow at a slower pace
than in the past. This and the federal deficit will continue to force contin¬
ued efforts on the part of the government and other third party health
payers to constrain health care costs. At the same time soaety will con¬
tinue to perceive health care as a right and seek to make it accessible to all
within our society at a cost society can afford (Gunn, 1989, p.l).
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As educators of nurses analyze these trends and their impact on nursing
education, several interesting facts surface. Although the Division of Nursing,
Department of Health and Human Services, reports 2.34 million registered and
practical nurses in the work force, there is a significant shortage of nurses. This
shortage can be traced to an increase in the demand for nurse hours as a result of
an aging population, the impact of AIDS on all populations and the increases in
medical technology. While demand has increased, enrollments in nursing pro¬
grams have been continuously declining. More work options for women and
minorities now exist while the need to recruit from these groups into nursing has
only increased.
This crisis requires that nurse educators attend to several crucial issues.
1) . In the light of increasing technology, are the nursing programs fully current?
2) . Is free mobility from one level of nursing to the next available through acces¬
sible programs? 3). Are the target populations of women and minorities ad¬
equately addressed by nursing recruitment efforts? And 4)., certainly not least,
how can nurse educators discover and adjust to the intellectual and personal
needs of the new non-traditional students they are trying to recruit?
To help alleviate the continuing shortage in the nursing profession, both
the Bowen Commission Report (1988) and The Commonwealth Report on the
Nursing Shortage (1989) recommended the development of career-ladder mobil¬
ity programs in order to encourage Licensed Practical Nurses to return to school
and become RNs. Both commissions wrote their reports in terms of the RN
shortage, and saw career ladder programs as increasing the number of Regis¬
tered Nurses. These reports also suggested that collaboration between hospitals
and higher education was vital to the success of such programs.
Two types of programs were developed in the wake of the Bowen and
Commonwealth reports: the first accepted Registered Nurses and fitted them
2

into programs leading to the Bachelor of Science in Nursing; the second, housed
chiefly in junior and community colleges, developed programs designed to train
Licensed Practical Nurses (LPNs) to become Registered Nurses (RNs).
This last type of program, called Advanced Placement Nursing (APN), is
designed to utilize an existing, proven pool of applicants and enable them to
complete an RN degree efficiently while they continue to be employed in health
care. Typically, the Advanced Placement programs evaluate applicants' prior
experiential learning, awarding credit and advanced standing. A student who is
a current LPN is tested on previously learned content and, if successful, given
credit for advanced standing in a traditional Associate Degree RN program.
Successful completion of the Associate Degree program then makes her eligible
to earn an RN by sitting for the NCLEX RN examination.^ Almost no research
has been published on these relatively new Advanced Placement Nursing pro¬
grams aimed at the current LPN population. One might argue that this is due to
the fact that this population has so recently emerged; it is also true that research
is not a primary mission of community colleges, and therefore little formal re¬
search has emerged from them.
As nursing career ladder programs are developed, the challenge to nurse
educators becomes how best to serve the resulting older, experienced, returning
student population. The literature on nursing students shows that RN students

^The Advanced Placement Nursing programs in Massachusetts are not of
uniform design,

but

their

curricula must meet

criteria

defined by Mass

State Law 244CMR 6.00 Approval of Schools of Nursing and the General
Conduct Thereof M.G.L.

c.

112.

ss.

81A.

81B.

81C.

Massachusetts Board of Registration in Nursing.
referred to as the Nurse Practice Act,

as overseen by the

This law,

commonly

defines the theory and clinical

experiences required to be given by schools of nursing so that their
graduates may be eligible for licensure.

The law exercises control over

the school by stipulating that if the program does not comply with the
regulations,

the school will lose

'approval* and its graduates will not

be eligible to take the licensure exeuninations.
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(Registered Nurses returning to school to obtain a baccalaureate degree) are
considered to be different from generic students (traditional students studying to
obtain their RN and degree). These differences according to Paraloche and
Hiraki range from terms such as 'special characteristics' to demographics which
describe these students as 'married or previously married woman employed in
staff nursing positions' (Dustan, 1981). Expanding upon the term 'different'
Paraloche and Hiraki cite external factors such as family and work and financial
strain as the reson for being 'different'. Other writers describe RN students as
problem-oriented learners, rather than subject-oriented learners. These same
authors (Munzio and Ohashi, 1979; Wooly, 1973) state these students also have
special learning needs as the result of prior knowledge and experience.
A variety of curriculum designs and adjustments have been either made
or reconunended to accommodate these different students. The recommenda¬
tions include scheduling changes to accommodate work and family responsibili¬
ties, special classes, counseling and support groups (Coombe, 1981; Curran, 1982;
Haase, 1982; Martens, 1981; Muzio & Ohashi, 1979; Newman & Wyatt, 1981;
Paraloche & Hiraki, 1982).
In addition Muzio & Ohashi (1979) state that because the "RN due to her
usually more rigid and authoritarian learning backround is more Likely to be a
concrete rather than formal thinker...and thus may have more difficulty grasping
the abstractions of nursing theory", changes in nursing instruction must include
teaching RN students to critique and challenge information.
Hull and DeSanctis (1979) when writing about adult learners in higher
education state that these students are goal directed and desire to control the
pace of their learning. To meet the needs of adult learners, post- secondary
educators recommend flexible scheduling, and changes in teaching strategies and
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program requirements (Cross, 1980; Holtzlaw, 1980; Hull & DeSanctis, 1979;
Marlin, Bray, Dougherty & Skenna, 1980; Simpkins, 1980).
King (1984) argues that the major flaw with utilization of such assump¬
tions about adult non-traditional learners is that they have not been empirically
verified. Looking at the similarities and differences between current traditional
students (generic) and non-traditional students (RN), King stated that "nurse
educators have yet to demonstrate on an empirical level the degree to which
generic students vary from RN students". Muzio and Ohashi emphasize this:
Although little research-based (information) describing the differences
between RNs and non-RNs in baccalaureate programs exists, we cannot
ignore the preponderance of information from adult development, adult
education, and social theory that indicates the reality of the differences.
(1979, p. 528-532)
King concluded that "RN and generic students at UNCC [University of
North Carolina Charlotte] differed in more fundamental variables, other than
demographics and these fundamental differences greatly impact upon the stu¬
dents' conceptualization process as well as goals, needs and issues." She recom¬
mended that a larger sample from a variety of settings would help provide
validity to the premise that RN students (adults) are not 'different merely be¬
cause they have added adult responsibilities. King suggests using her study as a
model which could help to document patterns of adult development that could
provide "insight into overall satisfaction, motivation for enrollment, perception
of the educational process as well as the valued educational experiences" (King,
1987, p. 104).

Purpose of Study
The purpose of this study is, through replication of the King study, to
compare adult development patterns of TN students (traditional students in an
5

associate degree program of nursing) and APN students (advanced placement
students who are already Licensed Practical Nurses) who attend the same associ¬
ate degree nursing program at Quincy College in order to ascertain whether or
not curriculum and pedagogical changes are necessary or appropriate.
Using King's theoretical framework which was based upon Weathersby
(1979) TN students and APN students were compared in two aspects: life phase
according to Levinson (1978) and learning style as defined by Kolb (1974). The
data gained from these comparisons and a survey of the students' participation
in higher education and the significance and role of education for them form the
substance of this study.
The research questions that directed the study were:
1. What are the adult development patterns of TN students and APN
students attending the same school?
2. Are there similarities and differences between the adult development
patterns of TN students and APN students attending the same associate degree
nursing program?
3. Based on the adult development patterns, was the meaning of educa¬
tion different for the TN and APN students?
4. Based on the adult development patterns were there differences in the
critical incidents or reasons for enrolling in an associate degree nursing program
as perceived by TN and APN students?
5. What are the cognitive learning styles of the TN and APN students
attending the same associate degree nursing school?
6. Based upon those cognitive learning styles how do the TN and APN
students perceive they learn best?
7. Based on those cognitive learning styles how does the TN and APN
student perceive the program as meeting those learning style needs?
6

8. Based on the adult development patterns were there differences in the
valued experiences and the degree of satisfaction with the program as perceived
by TN and APN students?
9. Did the similarities and differences in the adult development patterns
suggest the need for curriculum changes or revisions?

Design of Study
Data were collected from 130 nursing students at Quincy College. The
populations consisted of students in the traditional Registered Nurse Program
and Advanced Placement Nursing students, currently LPNs, who are working
toward the RN degree.
Students voluntarily completed the questionnaire made up of 1) Kolb's
Learning Style Inventory (KLSI) 1976, which consists of nine sets of words, iden¬
tified by students on a most-to-least scale as characterizing their manner of
dealing with ideas and situations in their lives, and 2) Tarule's Educational Expe¬
rience Inventory (EEI) 1977, an instrument developed at Harvard and modified
in its demographics section to elicit responses meaningful to an associate degree
nursing program.
Quincy College, a two year municipal college in Massachusetts, offers two
different Advanced Placement Nursing programs. One is a full-time, on-campus,
program. The other is a unique part-time program at Boston's Brigham and
Women's Hospital. Both groups, linked together under the label of APN, partici¬
pated. The College also offers the traditional two year program leading, like the
other two, to the Associate Degree in Nursing. In this Quincy study, the total
populations are the students in the traditional RN program, and the Advanced
Placed Nursing students who are also working towards the RN. The students in
both Advanced Placement programs may be described as non-traditional, since
7

they are older-than-average students. The term 'traditional age college students'
refers to those between eighteen and twenty-two years of age. The first APN
program is a full-time day program offered on campus and completed in one
calendar year from June to May. The second program is 'part-time', two days a
week offered in the mid-aftemoon and early evening hours; eighteen months
long, it is offered on site at the Brigham and Women's Hospital in Boston.

Design of The King Study
Joan King's A Comparative Study of Adult Developmental Patterns of
Generic Students and RN Students in a Baccalaureate Nursing Program And the
Correlation Of The Impact Of The Educational Experience On The Developmen¬
tal Patterns (1984), served as a model for this study. King's work was conducted
with the students of a BSN Degree Completion Program, women who were
already RNs returning to college for a Nursing Bachelor's degree. King examined
their life stages, learning styles and program satisfaction, documenting the differ¬
ences and similarities between traditional and adult learners in the BSN pro¬
gram.
The research design used by Joan King not only looked at the life stages
and ego development of the nursing students but also examined their learning
styles. Although her work will be described more fully in a later section, it
should be evident from this brief summary that her purpose and her process fit
remarkably well to the needs of the nurse educators at Quincy College. Her
subjects, nursing students at different life stages and with different goals, are
analogous to those at Quincy.
In summary, the specific purpose of this dissertation is to produce a more
accurate understanding of the traditional and non-traditional students in Quincy
College's nursing programs in the light of current educational and psychological
8

theory. Accurate knowledge about the capacities and needs of the students can
then be used as a base for improving the Quincy College programs. An effec¬
tively improved curricular design based on knowledge of who the students are,
how they learn best, and what their goals are, could produce a model for other
advanced placement nursing programs.
The next section is a review of the literature that provided a theoretical
framework for this study and a closer discussion of King's study, followed by a
description of the procedures and instruments to be used in the Quincy setting.

9

CHAPTERH

A REVIEW OF THE LITERATUPkE

The literature of adult development and learning theory provide the topic
of this chapter. Rooted in the thought of Freud and Jung, added to by Eric
Ericson, and developed further by both Daniel Levinson's male-based studies
and a handful of studies on women, and the much-debated work of Laurence
Kohlberg on the moral growth of the ego, the field of adult development is itself
still in development. Its present stage, however, provides a reasonable schema
that can be used as a base for further research.
Because women are the population investigated by the Quincy study, both
the work of Wendy Stewart on the developmental stages of women and that of
Rita Weathersby on life-stages in a group of non-traditional students will be
discussed. Joan King's study of a similar population in an Advanced Placement
program will be described in detail since it is the springboard for the Quincy
study.

Freud and Behavior
Sigmund Freud (1856-1939) introduced revolutionary concepts which
continue to influence our understanding of human behavior. His assumption
was that all behavior was meaningful. Every thought, feeling, action, and dream
is an expression of something unique about the individual. The prime motivator
of human behavior, according to Freud, was anxiety, tension or dread whose
10

object is unconscious but related to the loss of self-image. Anxiety, Freud theo¬
rized, was introduced by the powerful, unconscious drives of sex and aggression,
drives which dominate human behavior and bring people into conflict with the
constraints of their society.
The medical world of the Victorian period to which Freud introduced his
theory had difficulty accepting it, because sex and aggression as the prime moti¬
vators of human behavior were not considered topics suitable for public discus¬
sion. Freud's method was also criticized. He interviewed emotionally disturbed
patients, talking with them about their infancy and early childhood which he
saw as the crucial moment of the development of the person.
Freud came to divide personality into three aspects: the id, the ego, and the
superego. The id is instinctual, primarily unconscious, behaviors. The id finds its
expression through thoughts, feelings, and perceptions. Its aim "is the gratifica¬
tion of all needs, the alleviation of hunger, self-preservation and love, the preser¬
vation of the species." (Freud, 1938, p.l2)
The ego appraises the environment, assesses relationships as well as
environmental changes, and directs the motor activity of the body. The ego
"possessing awareness of the environment, henceforth strives to curb the lawless
id tendencies whenever they attempt to assert themselves incompatibly" (Freud,
1938, p.l3).
The superego contains the rules that direct a person's thoughts, feelings,
and actions.
[The superego] represents a modified part of the ego, formed through
experiences absorbed from the parents, especially from the father. The
superego is the highest mental evolution attainable by man, and consists
of all prohibitions and inhibitions, all the rules of conduct which are
impressed upon a child by his parents and by parental substitutes. The
feelings of conscience depends altogether on the development of the
superego.
(Freud, 1934 p. 12-13).
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The superego is then in opposition to the forces of the id. The ego is realityoriented and maintains a balance between the two other forces.
In order to explain the conflict motivated by sexuality and aggression,
Freud developed a scheme of sexual growth and development. Each develop¬
mental stage, the time of development, and the characteristics of that stage are
clearly defined and illustrated. As Freud wrote, if all stages are negotiated suc¬
cessfully, the person is emotionally mature. If problems occur in the negotiation
of one stage, then subsequent stages will be more difficult. The stages of develop¬
ment, as Freud saw them, were the oral, anal, phallic, latency, and genital stages.
The developmental tasks for each stage are characteristic behaviors and Freud
marked these tasks and ages with considerable specificity; for example, sucking
is the developmental task of the oral stage, a stage he described as occurring
between birth and eighteen months of age. Freud's description of these stages
starts with birth and ends with early adulthood. Freud's work is significant to
developmental theory because he saw the importance of developmental tasks
and was the first to link developmental task with age.

Tung and Continuous Change
When Carl Jung read Freud's Interpretation of Dreams in 1900, he began
a correspondence with Freud. Through this sharing, similarities in their psy¬
choanalytic theory began to develop. However by 1913 the relationship had
waned, perhaps because the two men held radically different beliefs about the
root principles of human behavior.
Jung proceeded to develop his own theory of psychoanalysis, so called
because it analyzed the unconscious. Jung believed that human behavior is
conditioned not only by individual and racial history but also by teleology, that
is, the aims and aspirations of the individual. Both the past, as actuality, and the
12

future, as potentiality, guided behavior. This insistence upon the role of destiny
or purpose in human development sets Jung apart from Freud. Whereas Freud
postulated that human development involved the endless repetition of instinc¬
tual themes, Jung believed that there is a creative development, a search for
wholeness and a yearning for rebirth.
Jung was not as definitive about the stages which man passes through
from infancy to adulthood. He held that the libido before the age of five is based
on survival and that then sexual values begin to appear, reaching their height
during adolescence. In youth, basic life instincts and vital processes are in the
ascendance. Young people vigorously pursue tasks, learning a vocation as weU
as marrying, beginning a family, and establishing an identity in the community.
Further, Jung held, during the late thirties and forties, a radical transvalu¬
ation occurs. The individual develops new interests that tend to be cultural in
nature and less biological. The middle-aged person becomes more introverted
and less impulsive. Wisdom and sagacity take the place of the impulsive behav¬
ior caused by biological forces as values become sublimated in social, dvic,
religious, and philosophical symbols.
Jung believed this transition to be the most significant event in a person's
life as well as the most hazardous, requiring energy that could upset the equilib¬
rium of the psyche.
For Jung, development is the unfolding of an originally undifferentiated
wholeness with which humans are born. The ultimate unfolding is the finding of
self. While striving for stability the healthy, integrated personality first seeks to
reach its highest potential, the fullest degree of differentiation. This process is
called the individuation process.
After individuation is achieved, the differentiated system is then inte¬
grated by the transcendent function. This latter process is the striving for the
13

ideal or perfect wholeness. Jung described the mind as revealing the striving for
wholeness through its dreams, as well as through contact with myths, architec¬
ture, religion and the arts (Jung, 1953).
Jung's theory of the development of the human being, though less mfluential than Freud's in the first decades of psychology's growth, allowed for more
flexibility about time. His theory held a utility for adult development theorists
because, unlike Freud, he considered adult life as requiring continuing change.
When developmental psychologists began to look beyond childhood,
making the discovery that human development did not end at twenty but contin¬
ued until death, adult development theory became important. Freud regarded
adulthood as the re-enactment of early unconscious conflicts (Freud, 1946). Jung,
who is considered the father of the modern study of adult development, believed
that the young adult, as a part of normal development, is caught up in the emo¬
tional involvements and conflicts of childhood and hard pressed to cope with the
demands of family, work, and community but should continue to the stage of
transvaluation and ultimate selfhood Qung, 1968).

Erikson: The Impact of Society
Eric Erikson provided a historical and intellectual link between Freud
and Jung. After completing his most noted work Childhood and Society (1963)
Erikson devoted himself to the study of adult development from a humanist
point of view. The work of these three men led to acceptance of the fundamental
assumption of adult developmental theory that humans change and evolve as a
result of the impact of many different kinds of influences, conflicts, and involve¬
ments in life.
Erik Erikson added a dimension to Freud's thinking by introducing the
concept of society. More specifically, he held that every personal anxiety was
14

related to a societal concern. He posited that the gradual stage-by stage growth
of ego identity was based on experiences of social health and cultural solidarity;
ultimately, this growth culminates in the individuars sense of self-identity.
Whereas Freud saw society as a source of conflict, indeed an impediment to
biological drives, Erikson saw society as a positive force, helping to shape the
self.
Erikson wrote, "Anything that grows has a groimd plan, and ... of this
ground plan the parts arise, each having its time of special ascendancy, until all
the parts have risen to form a functioning whole" (1968, p.62).
Erikson believed he saw individuals going through eight social develop¬
mental stages, as opposed to Freud's five sexual developmental stages. Like
Freud, Erikson linked these stages to developmental tasks that must be met and
mastered, and he too maintained that the degree of success a person has negoti¬
ating one stage will influence his or her ability to deal with the crises of the next
stage.
Erikson's developmental theory unlike Freud's, encased the whole life¬
span. Different ages have different developmental tasks, from infancy through
old age. Each stage of psychosocial development revolves around a turning
point, a crisis in personality, involving a major conflict. The crisis emerges ac¬
cording to a maturationally determined timetable for ego development. Healthy
ego development involves making adjustments to the demands of a particular
crisis at a particular stage in the life span. If there is no crisis resolution the per¬
son will continue to struggle with the crisis and healthy ego development will be
impeded. This crisis resolution involves the balancing of a corresponding posi¬
tive and negative trait, for example, trust and mistrust. The successful outcome
of a conflict is the development of a particular 'virtue,' such as hope. (Erikson,
1964, p.ll5).
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Both Freud and Erikson can be classified as examples of theorists who
ascribe to the 'normative-crisis' model, describing human development in terms
of a definite sequence of age-related social and emotional changes. More re¬
cently, Daniel Levinson and George Vaillant also based their work on the norma¬
tive-crisis model and a built-in 'ground plan' for human development.
A second developmental theory model called the timing-of-events model
has as its most noted proponent Bernice Neugarten. She holds that development
comes not as a result of a set 'ground plan', or schedule of crises, but as a result
of those times in a person's life when important events take place (Neugarten,
1968, p.7). This model allows for development to proceed smoothly if life events
occur as expected. If they do not, stress will result. An event such as losing one's
job, or an event (such as marriage) that occurs later or earlier than usual or fails
to occur at all, has a potential for stress. Her model of adult development there¬
fore is concerned with chronological age and the linkage of age to expected life
events.
It should be noted that these theorists viewed development as a fact of
human life without regard to gender, although aspects of each man's work might
reasonably lead one to the conclusion that their focus was on males. Levinson's
developmental theory will be discussed in greater detail below.

Levinson on Adult Development
Darnel Levinson's formulation of his theory of adult developmental
stages(1978) drew heavily upon Erikson's concept of developmental crisis and
developmental tasks. Levinson developed the term 'developmental transitions'
to describe the stages of transition between stages of stability uncovered by his
research. He also named specific ages that corresponded to the different stages, a
new element in adult developmental theory. In The Seasons of A Man's Life, he
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points out that enormous data have been collected about specific features of
adult life but there is a "very limited understanding of its nature. The basic
developmental principles of adult life remain an enigma" (Levinson, 1977, p.3).
Levinson's major research consisted of a study at Yale, in which forty men,
35-45 years of age, employed in four occupations (industry, business, academic
science, and writing) were interviewed extensively. Fundamental to Levinson's
theory is the concept of life structure. For Levinson adult development is a pro¬
cess consisting of definite periods of development that differ qualitatively. Life
structure, he wrote, is "the underlying pattern or design of a person's life at a
given time" (Levinson, 1978, p.41), and life structure can be considered from three
perspectives: 1) the sociocultural world as it restricts the life in which man lives,
2) aspects of the self and how they are acted out or inhibited, and 3) man's par¬
ticipation in the world. Extensive interviews were therefore his appropriate
research instrument.
To illustrate his theory Levinson offers examples. The socioeconomic
world impacts upon a person by limiting individuals and groups and their
potential possibilities for self-involvement as well as social involvement. It influ¬
ences choices among limited options as well. For instance, man will choose those
options which he believes are socially acceptable. However, at the same time, he
will be moving away from other options that he had imder consideration.
"The life structure evolves through a relatively orderly sequence during
the adult years" (Levinson, 1978, p.49). This sequencing is characterized by stable
periods, separated by transitional periods. The stable periods represent "struc¬
ture building periods" in which an individual's goals are well-defined and en¬
ergy is directed toward meeting those goals. Serving as bridges between these
periods are the transitional periods or "structure changing periods". The transi¬
tional periods provide opportunity for questioning underlying beliefs and rede17

fining them in the process. In the questioning and redefinition process, Levinson
states that there are four central themes: issues over youth and age, masculinity
and femininity, creativity and destructiveness, and attachment and separateness.
Both sides of each polarity are present in the self. The youth/age theme illus¬
trates this simply: each man experiences moments when he feels young as well as
those when he feels old. The conflict/destruction polarity is concerned with
death and destruction as weU as with a strong desire to be creative, to participate
in life fully and to be a contributor to the coming generations of society.
Levinson also addresses the need for man to come to terms with the mas¬
culine and feminine side of himself, those powerful needs for both attachment
and separateness.
A total of nine stages, then, five stable periods separated by four transi¬
tional periods, make up Levinson's picture of adult development which is de¬
scribed below.
In "A Conception of Adult Development", published in American Psy¬
chologist. January 1986,p. 7, Levinson summarized the developmental periods.
The following is a paraphrase.
1. The Early Adult Transition, from age seventeen to twenty-two, is a
developmental bridge between pre-adulthood and early adulthood. During this
period the young man begins to move out in the world and to question his posi¬
tion in it. He tests choices and begins to create a life in an adult world.
2. The Entry Life Structure for Early Adulthood (twenty-two to twentyeight) is the time for building an initial mode of adult life. During this period
adult relationships and choices regarding occupation, love relationships, mar¬
riage and family, the values of peers and life style are the primary tasks.
3. The Age 30 Transition (twenty-eight to thirty-two years) is an opportu¬
nity to reappraise and modify the entire structure and to create the basis for the
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next structure. At this stage the young man re-evaluates choices and makes new
ones '^before it is too late". He recognizes flaws and limitations and restructures
his life in light of them.
4. The Culminating Life Structure for Early Adulthood (thirty- three to
forty) is the vehicle for completing this era and realizing youthful aspirations. A
man seeks to invest in the major parts of the structure and to realize his youthful
goals. He has two major tasks: 1) establish a niche in society and 2) to "make it",
that is to build a better life for himself. By the end of this period a man becomes
his "own man".
5. The Midlife Transition (forty to forty-five) is another of the great crossera shifts, serving both to termmate early childhood and to initiate middle adult¬
hood. A man at this point yearns for a life that will reflect his actual desires,
wants, talents and aspirations. This is a time of moderate to severe crisis for
many men. Levinson states Every choice involves the rejection of other possibili¬
ties. During the Mid-Life Transition the neglected parts of the self more urgently
seek expression and stimulate modification of the existing structure.
6. The Entry Life Structure for Middle Adulthood (forty- five to fifty), like
its counterpart above, provides an initial basis for life in a new era. This period is
usually marked be a series of changes. Often there is a critical crisis, a drastic
change in occupation or job, a love affair, a serious illness, the death of a loved
one, a move to a new location. Depending upon defeats in early childhood or
the mid-life transition many men lack the inner and outer resources for creating a
minimally adequate support structure. Middle adulthood for them is constricted
while other men find it to be the fullest and most creative part of their lives.
Attachment to others and a more centered self find a workable balance.
7. The Age 50 Transition (fifty to fifty-five), offers a mid-era opportunity
for modifying and perhaps improving the entry life structure. Levinson believes
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that it is not possible to get through the Middle Adulthood years without experi¬
encing a crisis in either the Mid-Life Transition or the Age Fifty Transition. Men
who changed little in their Mid-Life Transition and then began to build on an
unsatisfactory life structure find this time to be a period of crisis.
8. The Culminating Life Structure For Middle Adulthood (fifty-five to
sixty) is the framework concluding this era. This is a time for completing middle
adulthood. For men who are able to enrich themselves and rejuvenate their lives,
this period can be one of great fulfillment.
9. The Late Adult Transition (sixty to sixty-five) is a boundary period
between middle and late adulthood, separating and linking the two eras. The
tasks of this transition period are to complete the work of middle-adulthood,
create a new basis for late adulthood and prepare oneself for the era to come
(Levinson, 1986, p.7).
Woven within these ten stages is the concept of the Dream, the image of
the self in the real world. As the boy-man begins his entry into the adult world,
he imagines the exciting possibilities for his adult life and struggles to attain the
"I

am" feeling. His Dream is very fragile. It is developmentally important that he

find the Special Woman to help support the Dream and to assist in the quest for
it. The Special Woman is that person who believes that the man is capable of
achieving the Dream and translates this belief to him by her admiration and
encouragement.
The development of the Dream is also facilitated by the Mentor relation¬
ship. That relationship falls between those with parent and peer, creating a space
within which the young man's emerging self can be supported, enhanced, and
take shape.
A major aspect of Levinson's work is his emphasis on the age-linkages of
the developmental periods. The theories of Jung and Erikson are, of course, age20

related since common role-transitions have a tendency to occur at the same ages.
Marriage, childbearing, and retirement, as examples, tend to occur at certain
sodetally dictated ages. Levinson, however, presents a comprehensive develop¬
mental theory of adulthood that stresses age-linkages, regardless of specific
developmental milestones. While he admits "lives unfold in myriad ways"
(1986,p.ll) Levinson still argues that viewing adult development as a mere re¬
sponse to specific events is too limited.
Both Erikson and Levinson agree on the need for adults to work their way
through a series of developmental tasks. As a great many critics have noted,
Levinson's theories "seem to be narrowly defined by the experience of men of a
certain generation and a certain culture" (Papalia, 1986, P. 514). Levinson's belief
is that his work can be replicated and applied to other male populations. He has
stated that he is currently duplicating his study with an exclusively female popu¬
lation.

Gender and Development
In the profession of nursing there are ninety-four women to every six men.
It is apparent therefore that in any attempt to define nursing and its relationship
to its members, the role of woman as a dominant gender must be examined. Both
developmental issues and the effect of developmental issues on the curriculum
and learning styles of women must also be considered carefully.
When Levinson examined the results of his study of adults, he did not
look specifically at the role of gender. Levinson's work, as stated before, was
based exclusively on men. Levinson himself dted this fact as a flaw in his work
(Levinson, 1978). He also stated his belief that there were enough significant
differences between men and women that their comparison, rather than develop¬
mental issues, would have become the primary focus of the study.
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Stewart on Women's Development
Wendy Stewart in a dissertation entitled A Psychosocial Study of the
Formation of the Early Adult Life Structure in Women (1977) took Levinson's
model and applied it directly to women. Stewart was appropriate for the task
because she had served as an interviewer for Levinson when he was originally
compiling his data in 1974. While collecting her data, she continually tested the
applicability of Levinson's premise that a period of developmental change occurs
around age thirty and this change culminates in the integration and stabilization
of the early adult life structure. Stewart also looked at other aspects of Levinson's
theory, such as the formation of the Dream, forming a relationship with a Men¬
tor, and forming a relationship with a Special Man. These elements were gradu¬
ally integrated into the emerging theory until a relatively coherent picture of the
period between age eighteen and thirty emerged.
The findings of Stewart's research suggest that women's development
parallels men's in the late teens and early twenties, may diverge considerably
during the twenties, and by age thirty, when both sexes have the opportunity to
reassess their life structures, women must come to terms with the issues of mar¬
riage and parenting in both a quantitative and qualitative way, which is different
from that of men. She concluded that the formation of a satisfactory life structure
is a more complex and difficult task for women in this society than it is for men,
since the traditional role of caring for children, home and husband, causes emo¬
tional conflict as a woman attempting to define a combined personal and profes¬
sional structure. Further, she postulates that, female goals have not been valued
in this culture, while at the same time women are severely sanctioned for not
succeeding at them.
The process by which women come to assume stable adult identities is of
particular interest at a time when the adequacy of traditional adult female roles
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to provide fulfillment through a woman's course of life is being questioned. In
her work Stewart asked the following major questions: Do women go through a
traditional period of development around age thirty? If so, what is the nature of
the period and what are the developmental tasks involved? How is the negotia¬
tion of those tasks related to the quality of earlier developmental periods? In
what ways are women's solutions similar to men's? What can these similarities
and differences between men and women in our society teU us about the
psychosocial differences between men and women?
From her research on these questions Stewart concluded that development
during the Transition into Early Adulthood is practically identical for both men
and women. Separation from family and formation of a Dream are stiU the criti¬
cal tasks of the period. The formation of the Dream tends to have a strong rela¬
tional component, whereas the Dreams of the men tended to be more individual¬
istic. The word 'relational', in this context, involves concern for others and for the
impact of our decisions on others. 'Individualistic' here means concern for the
self and no other.
Stewart finds that for women the period of the early twenties tends to
center around the general developmental tasks of remaining single or forming an
occupation. Men in this age category also form a relationship with a mentor
which serves their individualistic dream. But for those woman who chose a
traditional path the role of the mentor becomes secondary as the woman forms
her relational dream and makes a commitment to marriage and motherhood. She
tends to forgo the mentor relationship for the formation of the Special Man
relationship, facilitating the relational aspects of the Dream by creating a world
within the traditional role of the woman that can be played out. (Stewart, 1977)
The Age 30 transition, as Levinson states, "is a transitional stage between
exploratory and provision choices and the demands for greater stability in the
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thirties period" (Levinson, 1978). Women who have not formed a satisfactory
home base by their late twenties tend to feel a sense of urgency to stabilize their
lives at this time, while women who have married and had children tend to seek
a less dependent and more intimate relationship with their husbands and begin
to consider interests beyond their familial role.
As Levinson described the Settling Down period, he defined the underly¬
ing task as settling for a few key choices: to create a broader structure around
one, to invest oneself in the various components of this structure and to pursue
long-range plans. Stewart's findings suggest that for women who followed a
more traditional path in their twenties, the Settling Down period was character¬
ized by an interest in expansion beyond familial commitments, sometimes at the
expense of stability and security.
Stewart concluded that further research on the developmental processes
of women beyond the age of thirty was necessary. A fuller understanding of
women's life-course is essential not only to our general knowledge of human life,
but also to the design of social programs and the facilitation of usable opportuni¬
ties for women's growth.

Weathersby and Adult Students
Another social scientist, Rita Weathersby, in her work on A Developmen¬
tal Perspective on Adults' Uses of Formal Education, developed a conceptual
framework that included the domains of life phase, developmental stage, and
learning style. She applied this complex framework to her study of a group of
adult learners, both men and women, at Goddard College's Adult Degree Pro¬
gram.
Goddard, a fully accredited liberal arts college founded on the tenets of
alternative education, offers an Adult Degree Program which is an external
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degree program combming brief intense residence periods with individualized
study projects. Students enter the program and choose a group whose focus and
academic interest matches their own. Each group consists of 65 students and 8
faculty members, and convenes twice a year. Goals are developed and, as a
result, extensive projects are defined. Students must bring results of their in¬
volvement in these projects to the next gathering. The first week of residency is
devoted to reporting of the previously designed study and the second week is
devoted to the development of the study project for the next six months. The
evaluation process is crucial because these evaluations become the students'
record of the learning experience as well as the college transcript. Each success¬
fully completed project is awarded 15 credits toward the 120 credits needed to
complete the Bachelor of Arts degree.
The culminating study project, which is intended to demonstrate readi¬
ness for the degree, usually involves advanced work in a field of major interest.
Study projects vary and tend to be transdisdplinary. "At its core are the assump¬
tions of the primacy of the individual learner and the importance of the experien¬
tial dimension" (Weathersby, 1976, p. 10).
Weathersby selected the Goddard program for her study for two reasons;
first, the instructional mode ought to be ideal for supporting adult development
and second, the program attracted a wide variety of adults, giving her a diverse
population to study. Data was collected during two residence periods.
Weathersby's research tools included standardized tests, a questionnaire,
interviews, and participant observation. To collect data for each of the three areas
of the conceptual framework, Weathersby used paper and pencil measures. For
life phase, a questionnaire (the Educational Experience Inventory) asked persons
to identify salient concerns in their lives and work. For developmental stage,
Loevinger's Sentence Completion Test (1973), and for learning style, Kolb's
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Learning Style Inventory (1976) were used. The percentage of men to women
was 35% to 65% respectively. There was an equal number of male and female
respondents among those in their twenties and early thirties. Those aged forty
and up were almost exclusively female. The students ranged in age from 21 to 81
with 72% of the students between the age of 20-40. The response rate for tests
was 71 of 140, or just over 50%.
Weathersby focussed on adults' reasons for participating in formal educa¬
tion and also on the relationship of their participation to the developmental
processes of adulthood (p.l).
A major premise of her study was that adults develop in specific ways,
and that "educational programs and opportunities and a proportion of society's
resources ought to be organized in ways that are responsive to adults' develop¬
mental needs"(Weathersby, 1977, p.l). Weathersby argues that it is important to
link discussions about institutional arrangements and delivery systems to quali¬
tative knowledge of the purposes for which adults pursue further education. We
must examine adult students' frames of reference in approaching a learning
environment as well as the personal meanings of education for these adult learn¬
ers.
"Whether it is consciously designed or intended as such, education is a
developmental intervention in adults' lives, an activity that is potentially, if not
inextricably, linked to processes of growth, development, change, and transfor¬
mation" (Weathersby, 1977, p.238).
Weathersby found it a difficult task to summarize the implications of the
large amount of data that she gathered on life phase; however, she offered the
following as findings.
1. Critical issues of life and work do seem connected to the vaguely de¬
fined but important tasks of intimacy, generativity and integrity. These
appear to be receiving redefinition, sometimes separately and sometimes
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simultaneously, as part of the changes in identity that lead many adults to
enroll in college;
2. Adult students do have internal clocks which determine their readiness
for going to college: this readiness is related to internal processes of
development as well as external factors such as convenience and ability to
coordinate study with other responsibilities;
3. Many adult students are in transitional life phases and appear to be
using the program as a support to make changes in life structure; these
students have a greater interest in redirecting their goals than students in
periods of more relative stability;
4. Liberal arts study in this individualized mode allows adults to test the
"goodness of fit" between their current life structure and their experience
or self, sometimes incorporating neglected interests and aspects of self put
aside in previous life phases; and
5. To undertake study in this manner legitimized adults' continuing need
to give themselves permission to grow.
(Weathersby, 1977 p. 122)

From this Weathersby concluded that education is directly related to
changes in adults' lives and work. These changes come about not merely as the
result of having a degree but also as a result of the realizations adults make in the
process of obtaining the degree. Her conclusions reflect the interactionist per¬
spective which is the basic growth model underlying her study.
Looking first for data on life phase, Weathersby found that 78% of the
ADP (Adult Degree Program) were found to be in a phase of transition as
Levinson used the phrase. She concluded that Goddard's program provided for
the majority of the students a support structure for the achievement of the per¬
sonal goals that arise out of the salient issues in adult life periods. The academic
process legitimizes and gives 'permission' for time spent on growth. "Education
can provide a means of resolving the developmental tasks or critical issues of
each life period, and, in this sense, the outcomes or personal uses of education
differ with life phase" (1977, p.l23).
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Loevinger's Theory of Ego Development
The second component of her conceptual framework is Loevinger's con¬
cept of ego development. For Loevinger, stages of ego development simulta¬
neously describe a developmental sequence and a dimension of individual differ¬
ences among people of the same age cohort. "The ego is seen as a process and a
structure which is social in origin, functions as a whole, and is concerned with
purpose and meaning" (Loevinger, 1976, p. 67). Further, because ego develop¬
ment as she defines it implies structural change, involving factors in the uncon¬
scious as well as factors accessible to the conscious, the ego is close to what a
person would perceive as the self.
Loevinger divides the process into seven overlapping stages each identi¬
fied by core attitudes as follows:
STAGE

BEHAVIOR

1. Presocial
infancy

self-centered, dependent

2. Impulsive
early childhood

self-centered, fear of retaliation

3. Self-protective
middle childhood

fear of being caught, opportunistic

4. Conformist
late childhood

conform to external rules, guilt

5. Conscientious
adolescence

self-criticism, intense, responsible

6. Autonomous
late adolescence

coping with conflicting irmer needs
objective, conceptual complexity

7. Integrated
adulthood

reconcile inner conflicts
cherishes individuality
(Loevinger, 1976, p. 24-25)

Loevinger's theory then has a particular relevance to the subject of these
studies, the academic process. The cognitive style is constrained by the ego
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stage, controlling the level at which one makes meaning of anything, including
education.
Loevinger's theory unites cognitive and affective functioning. In explain¬
ing the function of the ego in creating and maintaining the self-system, she
writes:
A current theoretical dispute among some psychologists... concerns the
relative importance of cognitive and affective factors in [ego] develop
ment. This issue appears to be a relic of outworn categories of thought,
for integration of observations into a coherent frame of reference is obvi¬
ously cognitive while anxiety is obviously affective. But the failure to
attain a meaningful and coherent integration is precisely what generates
anxiety. Thus the search for coherent meanings in experience is the es¬
sence of the ego or of ego functioning.
Loevinger and Wessler, 1970, p.8
Learning, the goal of education, is close to the essence of ego functioning
and will be accompanied by anxiety as well as by change in the self-system.
On the measure of ego development, adult students at Goddard's ADP
represented a group varied in ego level, and significantly skewed toward the
higher stages of ego development. Hints of interesting demographics by age and
sex also exist in this group, as if "some combinations of personal development,
social opportunity and features of the program exercise a differential pull in
attracting and perhaps keeping people in the program" (Weathersby 1976, p.

212).
A striking result cited is the confirmation of ego level as a framework for
experiencing one's education; the higher the ego level the more likely the student
is to stay in the program. It also confirmed that intellectual development carmot
be separated from the whole expanse of the personality in which it takes place.
According to Loevinger, a major aspect of ego development is one's ability to
learn from life experience. The data generated by Weathersby seems to reinforce
that theory. Goddard's program, by its way of dealing with non-traditional
students and its intention to individualize the curriculum, emphasizing interper29

sonal elements and diversity of instruction, has been shown to reinforce ego
development.
Kolb's Theory of Cognitive Learning Style
The third and final element of the conceptual framework is learning style.
Weathersby chose Kolb's Learning Style Inventory as her measure. Kolb's Inven¬
tory is based on a four-stage model of learning involving a continuous cycle from
concrete experience to observations and reflections following that experience, to
the formation of abstract concepts and generalizations, to the testing of those
generalizations by active experimentation in new situations. See Appendix A.
The model is labelled 'experiential' to emphasize the important role of experience
in the learning process "an emphasis which is often overlooked in other formula¬
tions of cognitive style" (Weathersby 1977, p.215).
DeCoux in her article entitled "Kolb's Learning Style Inventory: A Review
of Its Applications in Nursing Research" states that "The Kolb's LSI was the
instrument used most frequently for measuring the learning styles of nursing
students". She further states that despite numerous charges of the instrument's
weakness that this practice continues, resulting in a puzzling array of research.
As has been previously indicated the majority of the studies done using this
instrument were done with baccalaureate students. A study done by Fojtasek
(1988) which compared baccalareate and associate degree students (131 baccalau¬
reate and 140 associate degree students) hypothesized that the baccalaureate
students would prefer learning styles with reflective observation and abstract
conceptualization when compared to the associate degree students and that the
associate degree students would prefer concrete experience and active experi¬
mentation when compared to the baccalaureate students. The results did not
support these hypotheses.
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DeCoux summarizes the major criticisms of the LSI as follows:
a) The LSI artificially supports the bi-polar learning dimension of Kolb's
construct due to its forced ranking format (Certo, 1980)
b) ranking an ipsative approach which bases scores on the individual's
norms produces scores which are not comparable among
subjects (Merritt, 1984)
c) where to place the axes in the four cell plots is not clear (Gordon, 1985)
d) the format of the four choices offered for each item may produce a
particular response set (Sims, 1986)
e) the LSI lacks construct validity (West,1982)
f) low test retest reliability was apparent (Freedman, 1978; Sims,1986)
She concluded that despite a wide acceptance of Kolb's LSI, nttle support
for its validity or utility is apparent and stated that a lack of significant relation¬
ships between learning style and other variables were revealed in research con¬
ducted with nursing students. However, nowhere does she consider the array
of other variables which have been tested. Consideration needs to be given to the
dramatic change in the demographics of the typical nursing student in the last
ten years. Given the sparse research on nursing students in this time-span it
would seem premature to condemn the instrument without further documenta¬
tion.
Critics of the LSI such as Ruble (1991) have raised the question "should
learning styles be considered as relatively stable personal dispositions (trait-like)
or dynamic responses to a changing learning environment (state-like)?" Freed¬
man and Stumpf (1980,1981) argued that the LSI should measure abilities that are
stable in comparable learning environments. Kolb (1981) however held that
learning styles are not fixed traits but preferences, which may vary from time to
time and situation to situation. Later Kolb proposed (1985) that learning style
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preferences will result in strengths and weaknesses in a diverse set of activities
including problem solving, decision making, and leadership as well as affecting
one's fit in a particular career.
Freedman and Stumpf (1980) however judged that the original and the
revised 1985 LSI are considered to have appealing face validity. Numerous other
researchers (Parrel, 1983; Katz, 1986; and Marshall and Merritt, 1985) have exam¬
ined, and found support for, Kolb's two bipolar dimensions: In a factor analysis
of four different learning style instruments Ferrell (1983) found that Kolb's Inven¬
tory was the only one of the four instruments studied for which the factors iden¬
tified and the supportive theory were congruent: that is to say, the LSI supported
Kolb's conceptualization of learnng style.
Cornwell (1991) in his study of the factor analysis of the LSI further states
that it is not surprising that the factors tend to be bipolar, nor is it clear how
much of the outcome can be attributed to the ipsative scale used and how much
to the correct representation of learning styles. Cornwell goes on to state that
most of the research concerning the construct validity of the original Kolb LSI in
1976 supported a bipolar structure of learning.
One caimot deny that there is considerable controversy surrounding the
use of the Kolb Inventory. Given the desirability of comparable results, this
instrument was chosen since it is one of the most common instruments used in
research on nursing students.
Kolb postulates that to be an effective learner within this model requires
four different kinds of abilities representing two dialectically opposite dimen¬
sions: concrete experience, reflective observation, abstract conceptualization, and
active experimentation. This theory supports a learning style typology with four
ideal-typical classifications, labelling learners as Divergers, Assimilators,
Convergers, and Accomodators. The following is a summary description.
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Convergers: dominant learning abilities are abstract conceptualization
(AC) and active experimentation (AE) - greatest strength lies in the practical
application of ideas; a person with this style seems to do best in situations like
conventional intelligence tests where there is a single correct answer or solution
to a question or problem. A converger organizes knowledge in such a way that,
through hypothetical deductive reasoning, it can be focused on specific prob¬
lems. Some research on this style of learning shows that convergers are rela¬
tively unemotional, preferring to deal with things rather than people. They tend
to have narrow technical interests and choose to specializae in the physical sci¬
ences.
Divergers: best at concrete experience (CE) and reflective observation
(RO), the opposite learning strengths of the converger - greatest strength in
imaginative ability, excels at viewing concrete situations from many perspec¬
tives. A person of this type performs better in situations that call for a generation
of ideas such as a brainstorming session. Divergers are interested in people, tend
to be imaginative and emotional. They have broad cultural interests and tend
to specialize in the humanities and liberal arts.
Assimilators: dominant learning abilities are abstract conceptualization
(AC) and reflective observation (RO) - greatest stregth lies in ability to create
theoretical models; excels in inductive reasoning, and in assimilating disparate
observations into an integrated explanation. Like the converger, the assimilator
is less interested in people and more concerned with abstract concepts, but less
concerned with the practical use of theories since it is more important that the
theory be logically sound and precise. This learning style is more characteristic
of the basic sciences than the applied sciences.
Accommodators: best at concrete experience (CE) and active experimenta¬
tion (AE), the opposite strengths of the assimilator - greatest strength lies in
doing things, in carrying out plans and experiments and getting involved in new
experiences. More of a risk taker than those with the other learning styles, excels
in situations which call for adaptation to specific immediate circumstances. In
situations where the theory or plan does not fit the 'facts', the accommodator will
most likely discard the plan or theory. (The opposite style, the assimilator,
would be more likely to disregard or reexamine the facts.) The accommodator is
at ease with people but is sometimes seen as impatient and "pushy". Educational
background is often in technical or practical fields such as business, and in "ac¬
tion-oriented" jobs.
(Kolb, Rubin and McIntyre, 1974, pp 30-31).
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This experiential model of learning and characterization of learning styles is a
significantly useful tool for examining the relationship between an individual's
characteristic approaches to learning and the features of an instructional pro¬
gram. Of the three domains of her conceptual framework, Weathersby noted that
learning style has the most direct applicability to the design of instruction.
Weathersby also looked at the impact of education as a developmental
intervention in adultis lives, examining developmental differences among adult
learners in the domains of life phase, developmental stage, and learning style.
These differences, she states,
are instructive with regard to life situations which give rise to further
needs and desires for education, the adaptive tasks of the life cycle which
accompany academic study, the frameworks of meaning and motivation
to which new cognitions, attitudes, skills and behaviors are assimilated,
the differential importance and perceptions of various features of the
instructional environment, and the outcomes of study which are most
personally valued
(Weathersby, 1977, p.238).
Not surprisingly, common reasons why students enroll in formal educa¬
tion surfaced in Weathersby's study, and these reasons were often related to
developmental and adaptive tasks. "Education for some adults serves the pur¬
pose of altering the 'goodness' of fit between their current life structure and
desired inner experience of self" (Weathersby, 1977, p.241).
As Weathersby interpreted her data with regard to developmental stage,
the answers were not as clear. She notes that ego stages are potential fixation
points, yet the data tends to support the occurrence of significant movement.
Goddard's educational philosophy and instructional modalities tend to support
the perceptual framework of the Individualistic Stage and the greater number of
students fell within the Conscientious Stage saying that the program "works best
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for them". This is also the perception of the Goddard faculty who believe the
students who have made the most progress are at the Conscientious Stage.
The third domain of the conceptual framework, learning style reflects the
instructional modes and philosophy of the program. The adult learners fell in the
categories of "Active Experimentation" and "Concrete Experience". They were
categorized as Accommodators 36% and Divergers 25%. Because credit is
awarded for experiential learning, so that experiential components are very
much a part of the program and projects, these learning styles are fostered and
valued.
She concludes finally that "a major task at Goddard is enabling students
to move from their experiential orientation toward a more cognitive grounding,
based on the more abstract modes of inquiry of the academic disciplines."
(Weathersby, 1977, p.247)
Along with the work of Joan King (1984), discussed in the next section,
Weathersby's study serves as a base for the present study's analysis of a specific
group of adult learners, the Advanced Placed Nursing students at Quincy Junior
College.

The King Study of Nursing Students
Joan E. King's dissertation A Comparative Study of Adult Development
Patterns of Generic Students and RN Students in a Baccalaureate Nursing Pro¬
gram and the Correlation of the Impact of the Educational Experience on the
Developmental Patterns (1984) is based on Weathersby's conceptual framework.
She applies the framework of life phase, ego development, and learning style to a
sample of Registered Nurses returning to Vanderbilt University to earn the
Bachelor of Science degree in Nursing (BSN).
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Programs designed to specifically meet the needs of this classification of student
are commonly called 'BSN completion programs' and were developed in re¬
sponse to the 1985 Resolution of the American Nurses Association stating that
the entry level for a Registered Nurse would be a Bachelor's degree in Nursing.
The resolution also included another level of nurse called the 'technical nurse',
who would be required to have an Associate's degree. To date, the 1985 resolu¬
tion has not been implemented due to many factors, not the least of which is the
critical nursing shortage. However, many nurses now see the value of upgrading
their credentials from a professional standpoint. As a result there has been a
dramatic increase in the number of BSN completion programs.
There are four basic designs to BSN completion programs, ranging from
enrollment in the complete 4 year traditional program to an external degree
program which requires little interaction between student and faculty other than
review of assignments completed at home. One example is the New York Re¬
gents External Degree program. Studies on all of these programs have resulted in
recommendations for a variety of curriculum changes, including scheduling
changes to accommodate the RN students' family and work demands, the imple¬
mentation of special classes, workshops and orientation sessions plus additional
counseling services and support groups designed to meet these students aca¬
demic and personal needs (Coombe, Jabbusch, Jones, Pesznecker, Rubb and
Young, 1981; Curran & Lengacher, 1982; Hasse, 1982; Martens, 1981; Nunzio &
Ohashi, 1979; Newman & Wyatt, 1981; Parloche & Hiraki, 1982).
King starts by stating that RN students in BSN completion programs are
different from the generic or traditional students. Their differences range from
possessing "special characteristics" to demographics. These students are largely
"married or previously married women employed in staff nurse positions"
(King, 1984, p.2). King also believes that "the magnitude of the differences or
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similarities between the current traditional and non-traditional student have not
been fully documented and... in the field of nursing education even less data are
available to support these assumptions. Nurse educators have yet to demonstrate
on an empirical level the degree to which generic students vary from RN stu¬
dents" (King, 1984 p.5).
Mindful of this set of problems, she formulated the following seven re¬
search questions.
1. What were the adult development patterns of generic students who
were attending one baccalaureate nursing program?
2. What were the adult development patterns of the RN students attend¬
ing the same baccalaureate program?
3. Were there similarities and differences between the adult development
pattern of the RN students and the generic students who were attending
the same nursing program?
4. Based on the adult develo^ent patterns, was the meaning of education
different for the generic and KN students?
5. Based on the adult development patterns, were there differences in the
critical incidents or reasons for enrolling in a baccalaureate program as
perceived by generic and RN students?
6. Based on the adult development patterns, were there differences in the
valued experiences and the degree of satisfaction with the program as
perceived by generic and RN students?
7. Did the similarities and differences in the adult development patterns
suggest the need for curriculum changes or revisions?
(King, 1984, p. 6-7)
From these questions she developed the following hypotheses, which
were tested on senior students at Vanderbilt University:
1. Generic and RN students do not differ with respect to the relative freuency of occurrence on all categorical demograpnic variables, nor do
ley differ with respect to the means of the interval scales on all other
demographics.

S

2. The relative frequencies of life stages as defined by Levinson are equal
for the generic ana RN students.
3. The mean for the Loevinger Item Sum Scores are equal for the generic
and RN students.
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4. The relative freauendes of learning styles as defined by Kolb are equal
for the generic ana RN students.
5. The regression coeffidents for learning styles, ego development and life
stage are significant in predicting satisfaction for me generic and RN
students.
6. The regression coeffidents for learning styles, ego development and life
stages are significant in predicting the critical inddents leaciing to enroll¬
ment for the generic and RN students.
7. The regression coeffidents for learning styles, ego development and life
stages are significant in predicting the valued educational experiences for
the generic and RN stucients.
(p.30-31)
To test her hypotheses. King utilized the following instruments: the Wash¬
ington University Sentence Completion Test (WUSCT), the Kolb Learning Style
Inventory (KLSI), and Tarule's Educational Experience Inventory (EEI), the latter
modified in order to gain more biographical data as well as to make the ques¬
tions pertinent to a baccalaureate nursing program.
The following summary of King's results parallels the stated hypotheses
above.
1. Demographic Variables. The demographic variables were significantly
different. The profile of the generic student was a single woman enrolled in her
first college experience who wished to begin a career as an RN. In contrast, the
RN student was a thirty-three year old married woman, who had earned an
Assodate degree as well as an RN. She was caring for a spouse, and in most
cases, young children also, and had as her goal a Master's degree. This was the
first in a series of steps in a new professional direction for her.
2. Levinson Life Stages. These stages also provided a significant variable.
Both groups were predominantly in transition or change. The majority of the
generic students were in Early Adult Transition while the RNs were either in the
Age 30 Transition or the Midlife Transition. The significance in the difference
comes when one considers the primary focus of the stage. Early Adult Transition
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focuses on separation of one's self from parents and the beginning of the devel¬
opment of an adult identity. However, with the RN in the Age 30 Transition the
focus is upon resolving disparities between the fulfillment of previous choices
and unmet needs. The questioning of past decisions often results in a crisis situa¬
tion or a dramatic change such as divorce. The Mid-Life Transition on the other
hand was not one of making initial decisions but of reappraising former choices.
Areas of change that RNs addressed were their job, their family, children leaving
home, the death of their mate or parent, or divorce. This analysis of the EEI
indicated that the differences between the generic and RN students were more
than merely additional adult responsibilities.
3. Ego Development. A significant difference was also found in this area.
The RN were on a higher level of ego development, demonstrated by their ability
to conceptualize. The more advanced their ego development, the more complex
their conceptualization. This was determined by their response to a question
which asked them to describe why they are presently in the program (p. 120).
The responses range from "to merely get my degree" to

"1

am enrolled in this

program because education is not merely a right but a privilege" (p.l20). The RN
students perceived education as an investment as well as a life-long process;
however, the generic students only saw education as an investment in the future.
4. Learning Style. King states that the differences between the
two groups were less distinct in the Learning Styles Inventory.
Over seventy-five per cent of both groups were categorized as either
accommodators or divergent learners, with the only distinction
between an accommodator and divergent learner being the use of
active experimentation versus reflective observational skills (p.93).
Both divergent learners and accomodators employ concrete experience skills.
One explanation for this situation may be found in Kolb's theory that particular
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fields tend to attract people with like learning styles. According to his theory,
technical fields or practical fields tend to attract accomodators, while divergent
learners are more apt to gravitate toward the liberal arts. (Wolfe and Kolb, 1979)
In addition, when the individual learning ability scores were compared
for the two groups of students, it became evident that both the RN
and the generic students scored similarly on concrete experience,
reflective observation and abstract conceptualization. The only
significant differences occurred on their use of active experimentation
with the generic students favoring that mode of learning (King, 1984 p. 94).

5. Program Satisfaction. King states that the significant predictor of pro¬
gram satisfaction was life stage. The findings supported Weathersby's conclusion
that "adults at different different life phases use education to satisfy different
developmental needs" (Weathersby, 1977, p. vii). The generic students, primarily
in the Early Adult Transition, stated that the achievement of their goal to become
a nurse was facilitated by the university.
On the other hand the RN students, at a different transitional stage,
indicated that the university served as the facilitator for their goals such as re¬
solving work issues, enabling career opportunities, and providing the opportu¬
nity to further their career goals. Noteworthy is the fact that a significant number
of facets comprised Program Satisfaction. The RN's responses to facilitation of
needs, learning environment, assistance with transition, and instructional focus,
were more positive than the responses of the generic students who felt they
would prefer to have more input into clinical rotation schedules, autonomy in
goal setting, encouragement of open communication, and flexibility in instruc¬
tional method. The RN students expressed satisfaction with the current styles,
suggesting few revisions.
King concluded "although the type of student did not contribute signifi-
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cantly to the prediction of Program Satisfaction, when the components of satis¬
faction were analyzed, significant differences between the RN and generic stu¬
dents did appear" (p.97).
6. Prediction of Meaning of Education. King states that the phrase "educa¬
tion is a life-long process" was meaningfully predicted by life stage in this study.
She believes that an individual at a particular life stage will view education as a
part of a life-long process and will utilize education to help achieve life-long
goals. The majority (76.7%) of the generic students conceptualized education as
an investment while the RN's viewed education as either an investment (47%) or
a life-long process(23.9%). King then concluded that the RN and generic students
were to be distinguished not only in their differences in adult responsibilities but
also in their perception of the purpose and the nature of education.
7. Prediction of Incidents Leading to Enrollment. Only one statement of
the potential ten choices was predicted successfully. The generic students stated
that college was a natural progression from high school. The RN students had
such a variety of responses that none were considered to be significant.
8. Prediction of Valued Educational Experience. The valued educational
experience (VEE) was predicted by life stage. King states that this indicated that
educational experiences one may value will vary according to life stage. Only the
RNs correlated significantly and in a positive direction with the VEE. This situa¬
tion parallels the positive correlation with program satisfaction dted above. King
drew a conclusion similar to that dted for Program Satisfaction: the differences
between the RN students and the generic students were more than differences in
adult responsibilities.
Summarizing the results of her study. King stated that "the results from
this study, on the major variables Life Stage, and Ego Development as well as six
of the eight demographic variables, show there were significant differences
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between the RN and generic students" (King, p. 104). Such a finding supports
the premise of the study, which states that the distinguishing characteristics of
RN students and generic students are not just visible differences in adult respon¬
sibilities but fundamental differences of adult development.
As a result of this study King believes that curriculum design needs to be
sensitive to issues of life stage. It appears also that design for the RN students
should take into consideration opportunity for independent study, flexibility in
teaching method, realistic goal setting, encouragement of out-of-class discussion,
lecturing as a method of instruction, encouragement of seminar and student
demonstrations and presentations, as well as encouragement of creativity and
open communications. King highlighted the need for independence,flexibility
and autonomy as the primary recommendation for curriculum revision to meet
specific adult development needs.
King's significant analysis of a RN population examined an emerging
nursing population, that of the professional adult learner re-entering the world
of nursing education in order to satisfy personal and professional goals. Because
of her life style and age this adult learner cannot be considered to be a traditional
student and should be afforded a different curriculum design. Her needs differ
significantly and the learning she has acquired or deepened through experience
also sets her apart from the traditional student.

The Quincy Study
King's work has been reported in considerable detail since it serves as a
model for the study of the Quincy College Associate Degree nursing students. As
the Commonwealth Report stated, the Associate Degree Registered Nurse gradu¬
ates constitute the largest group of Registered Nurses entering the profession.
Research on this population has been minimal. As previously stated, APN stu42

dents have the LPN credential. In the King study the parallel group is the return¬
ing student who already has the RN license. Both of these groups have previous
experiential learning. Likewise, the traditional nurse at Quincy is entering the
profession with the goal of attaining the RN license. King’s traditional student
has an identical goal. King's subjects were at different life stages, with different
goals.
A basic tool of the scientific method is the replication of studies to vali¬
date or negate the earlier researcher’s work and to discover differences which
refine the conclusions of both studies. Through King’s study and the Quincy
study, a more accurate understanding of the traditional and non-traditional
students at Quincy College’s nursing programs in the light of current educational
and psychological theory is sought. This knowledge can be used as a base for
improved curricular design based on knowledge about who the students are,
how they best learn, and what their goals are.
Summary
The literature of adult development is rooted in the thought of Freud and
Jung. Freud maintained that all behavior was meaningful, based upon anxiety
imconsciously driven by the instincts of sexual aggression. Freud’s theory
evolved into the identification of developmental stages with tasks.
Jung built upon Freud’s concepts. Freud was guided by the belief that
human behavior revolved around repitition of instincts. Jung on the other hand
theorized that behavior was conditioned by experience and aims and desires.
For Jung, development was the unfolding of undifferentiated wholeness which
becomes the self. Erikson provided an historical and intellectual link between
Freud and Jimg. Erikson expanded upon Freud’s theory by adding the dimen¬
sion of society not as a source of anxiety but rather as a positive influence helping
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to shape the self. Erikson's theory was the first to encase the whole lifespan. He
assigned developmental tasks from infancy to old age. Crises emerge according
to a maturationally determined timetable for ego development. Healthy egos
make adjustments to the demands of a particular crisis. Without resolution the
ego will continue to struggle with the crisis.
Similarly Daniel Levinson and George Vaillant based their work on the
normative crisis model and a built-in 'ground plan' for human development.
Neugarten, in contrast, believed in the 'timing of the event' model. She believed
all was well as long as events occurred on schedule. All the theorists dted above
described development without regard to gender.
Levinson's formulation of adult developmental stages drew heavily upon
Erikson's concept of developmental crisis and developmental task and added the
concept of "developmental transitions". This term described the period between
stages of stability. Levinson holds that the stable periods represent "structure
building" periods represented by well-defined goals and energy directed toward
meeting these goals, whereas transition periods provided the opportunity to
question and redefine existing goals.
Levinson divided adult development into five stable and four transitional
periods, stages identified by age-linkages regardless of specific developmental
milestones. He believed that viewing adult development as a mere response to
specific events was too limiting.
Although Levinson's theory was based on the male experience, Levinson
believes that his study can be easily replicated using a female population. It may
be noted that this work has been in process for many years.
Wendy Stewart has applied Levinson's theory to a limited female popula¬
tion. Her data revealed that development during the Transition into Early
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Adulthood stage is virtually identical for both men and women, but that after
this, women tend to forego the mentor relationship and the formation of an
individual Dream. She concluded that more research focused on women beyond
the age of thirty was needed to provide a more adequate knowledge base.
Both Weathersby and King, using Levinson's model, studied adults and
their developmental stages. Their work added to the model a concept of cogni¬
tive learning style based upon Kolb's theory of experiential learning. Kolb postu¬
lated that learning is the process of acquiring and remembering ideas and con¬
cepts. The more that is remembered, the more the student has learned. He
stated further that given the rapid changes occurring as a result of technology,
the ability to learn becomes the most important skill of all. Learning is constantly
recurring as the person seeks experience related to goals, interprets experience in
the light of those goals and tests it relative to those goals. Kolb holds that the
learning style of a person can be measured, and he developed the Learning Style
Inventory for this purpose.
Both Weathersby and King hold that a criticial requirement for meeting
the developmental and learning needs of students within a given curriculum is a
real knowledge of the learning style and adult developmental stage of those
students.
The adult developmental theory of Levinson and the cognitive learning
style of Kolb form the conceptual framework of the study reported here. This
framework was chosen because it would provide information useful for assess¬
ing the needs of students in nursing programs, so that curriculum and support
services can be made more congruent with those needs.
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CHAPTERm

METHODOLOGY

Community colleges across the United States are discovering that the
majority of their nursing students are of non-traditional age. Quincy College has
also noted this trend. The purpose of this case study was to generate theoretical
concepts pertaining to adult development and cognitive learning styles of nontraditional age associate degree nursing students. It was postulated that the
meaning of educational experience would differ depending upon their life stage,
and learning styles. Also it was postulated that the students' satisfaction with the
program would correlate with the congruency between program design and
learning style. The study was exploratory in nature.
After obtaining written permission from the President of Quincy College,
a letter was given to the students of the RN program requesting their agreement
to participate in the study. The appropriate information regarding anonymity of
the participants was included. If the students desired to participate they signed
and returned the letter. One hundred and thirty students volunteered to partici¬
pate and were given the questionnaire to complete. Students were requested to
complete the questionnaires during class time to encourage a high rate of re¬
turns.
The instruments used were the Kolb Learning Style Inventory, (KLSI), in
Appendix A, and Tarule's Educational Experience Inventory (EEI) in Appendix
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B. The EEI was modified in order to gain more biographical data as well as to
make the questions pertinent to an associate degree nursing program. Copies of
the survey and instruments are appendices to this work. The Washington Uni¬
versity Sentence Completion Test was not used, since this study is not replicating
that part of the King study based on Loevenger's work on Ego Development.

The Learning Style Inventory
The KLSI, described in Chapter H, consists of nine sets of words. Within
each set are four words which subjects are asked to rank order as most character¬
istic of their own learning style (See Appendix A). While the KLSI was initially
developed for use with management students and managers (Kolb 1974), its use
has since been expanded to include many other areas. Kolb has since designed a
twelve question instrument (1985), but for the purpose of replicating King's work
the earlier instrument was used.
The specific scoring techniques for KLSI as outlined by Kolb yield six sets
of interval data plus one of nominal data. The first score determined will be the
student's use of concrete experiences, derived by summing the rated values of
words 2,3,4,5,7,8 in Column 1. The next score reflects the subject's use of
reflective observation, and is arrived at by adding the rated value of words 1,3,
6,7,8,9 in Column 2. The third score reflects abstract conceptualization and is
calculated by adding the ratings of words 2,3,4,5,8 and 9 from Column 3. The
active experimentation score is calculated by adding the assigned ratings for
words 1,3,6,7,8 and 9 from the last column (Kolb 1974, p. 27).
Once the individual learning method scores are calculated, each subject's
combination score on the abstract versus concrete continuum, and the active
versus concrete continuum, the value of the concrete experience score is sub¬
tracted from the active conceptualizaton score. To obtain the active versus the
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reflective combination score, the value of the reflective observation score is
subtracted from the active experimentation score. Finally the combined scores
are used to obtain the category to which each student will be assigned, using the
following key (Kolb 1974, p.l2). These items have been defined in Chapter H,
page 33.
High abstract/high active = Converger
High abstract/high reflective = Assimilator
High concrete/high active = Accomodator
High concrete/high reflective = Diverger

Educational Experience Inventory
The second instrument to be utilized is the Educational Experience Inven¬
tory developed by Weathersby and Tarule in order to measure life phase and the
impact of education on adult development (Weathersby 1977). The document
was developed at Harvard University and tested on both students and faculty in
the School of Education before being used in Weathersby's study. This question¬
naire contains scaled items, open-ended questions and demographic questions.
Data are sought about the participant's satisfaction with the program, perceived
success with the program and the degree to which educational experience facili¬
tated both developmental tasks and goal achievement. Questions are also asked
about the student's reasons for enrolling, the student's sense of the important
components of the program and also about those parts of the program which the
student would like to see changed. Finally, biographical questions are asked
concerning career selection, family status and mentors. The scoring scheme for
the EEI is dictated by the nature of the questions. Questions 1,2,3,4,10,13,17,
19 and 21 are scored on a five-point Likert-type scale. Questions 5,6,11,12 and
20 yield categorical data, and questions 7,8,9,14,15,16 and 19 will be given
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open-ended answers. This last series of questions is used to clarify and expand
data from the forced-answer questions.
As King determined (p. 35), the individual responses to the EEI can be
used to determine each student's life phase. By examing the answers to questions
4,5, and 6 on the General Survey which focus on marital status and children,
and the responses to questions 7-15 and 17 on the EEI which focus on Levinson's
characteristics of the life phases, an overall assessment of the student's present
life phase can be made. When King rated these questions and placed them within
Levinson's ten stages she did so by making decision rules concerning anticipated
responses, which decisions were then verified by a second independent rater.
She created a percentile by categorizing each student in each of the ten stages.
The initial rating was done without considering age. Finally, she correlated age
with the Levinson rating, yielding her final rating. Decisions regarding selection
of life phase were made using the Levinson guidelines given in Appendix C.
These guidelines were developed and tested prior to their use in the King study.

Hypotheses
King's hypotheses, except for the hypothesis on Loevinger item scores,
were tested through the use of the instruments described above, using as subjects
the Quincy School of Nursing students and are repeated here as modified for this
study.

1. Traditional and Advanced Placement nursing students will differ with
respect to the relative frequency of occurrence on all categorical demo¬
graphic variables
2. The relative frequencies of life stages as defined by Levinson are not
equal for the traditional and Advanced Placement nursing students.
3. The relative frequencies of learning styles as defined by Kolb are equal
for the traditional and APN students.
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4. The two groups will differ sigruficantly only on variables related to life
stages.
5. Student program perceptions and preferences will not significantly
differ.

Anticipated Outcomes
The Quincy study, utilizing Levinson's theory of life stage and Kolb's
theory of learning style, would reveal different results than King's work because
of the uniqueness of the community college student population. The students in
the traditional program should be found to be closer in life stage to the APNs;
many of those traditional students are older, and therefore are in the same transi¬
tional life stage as the APNs. The outcomes in the category of Learning Style
should be relatively consistent with King's findings. Over seventy-five per cent
of both groups were categorized as either acconunodators or divergent learners,
with the only distinction between an accommodator and a divergent learner
being the use of the active experimentation versus reflective observational skills
(p 93). The traditional students are novice learners in the field of nursing even if
they are older. As a result they will prefer to be active experimenters in a simu¬
lated environment (laboratory) prior to clinical experience because of the serious
implications of their actions when they come to doing the real thing. APNs will
also fall into the active experimenters' category because it is a learning style with
which they are comfortable, having successfully utilized it in their earlier student
life as they learned to be LPNs.
Looking at the program satisfaction criteria resulting from Tarule's ques¬
tionnaire, it seems probable that the traditional students and the APN students
will not differ significantly in preferred methods of instruction. If so, the interest¬
ing question of whether a preferred method of instruction is a product of devel¬
opment or experience would arise.
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In the Quincy APN program there are two models: the home school full¬
time day program and the part-time Brigham and Women's Program. The day
school program is combined with the second year traditional students. The
Brigham and Women's students, however, are separated. It is possible that the
day program students would prefer to be separate from the traditional students.
As a group they state that their academic needs are different from the traditional
students and they believe that they are 'held back' when the two groups are
combined.

Analyses
To test the various hypotheses regarding program affiliation and various
student characteristics, statistical analyses were conducted to identify points of
departure and similarity among the two student groups. Outcome measures that
were observed through the use of recorded frequencies were analyzed in a series
of chi-square tests of independence which are appropriate for frequency data
measured on a nominal level with two variables. Thus student program consti¬
tuted one variable with two levels, APN or TN, and the characteristic imder
investigation constituted the second variable. The number of levels or categories
in the second variable varied in accordance with the question under investiga¬
tion.
Chi-square tests were conducted on several of the demographic variables
as well as on participants' self-reports. The following self-reports were examined
in the chi-square analyses: life stage, student goals, changes in goal direction, the
presence of influential persons in one's life, the desire to emulate another indi¬
vidual, whether a mentor was present, program and work related issues, per¬
sonal issues and program, and disappointments and frustrations in life. Other
chi-square tests analyzed the students' current work period, current personal
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period, importance of work and professional goals, present chapter titles, past
styles. Further chi-square analyses examined the meaning of education to stu¬
dents and incidents leading to enrollment. Each chi-square test of independence
was conducted with the alpha criterion set at the .05 level of significance.
On all significant chi-square analyses, follow-up tests were conducted.
Standardized residual follow-up tests were chosen to further illuminate factors
involved in student lives that lead to significant results. In these analyses, the
contribution of each cell in the chi-square analysis was computed and compared
with a criterion value. Those cells that had contributing values greater than 2.0
were identified as significant contributors to the analysis.
Several of the outcome measures in this study were measured on Likerttype scales with potential values ranging from one to five. Given that this type of
data is typically treated as interval/ratio level data in social science research, the
data was analyzed accordingly. Each of those scale items surveyed on both
groups of students were analyzed in a series of Studentized t-tests. In each of
these statistical tests, the group means for students in the APN and the TN pro¬
grams were compared on numerous dependent variables in a number of separate
independent samples t-test analyses.
The following t-tests were conducted with regard to program characteris¬
tics: program personalization, program and goal setting, flexibility in instruc¬
tional methods, program assistance in meeting schedules, and program and
student autonomy in meeting goals. The programs were further assessed accord¬
ing to student perceptions on the programs' encouragement of class discussion,
lecturing, seminars and student presentations, encouragement of student projects
and papers, validation of student input in clinical rotations, and creativity. Each
of these dependent measures was analyzed twice. The first set of analyses was
conducted in terms of the students' perception of whether the programs actually
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possess these characteristics, and the other set of analyses on these items assessed
the degree to which students prefer that these characteristics are actually part of
a program. Each of these tests were conducted with the level of significance set
at .05. Follow-up tests were not conducted on significant t-tests given that a
simple inspection of the two group means will reveal which group reported
more or less of the characteristic in question in any given analysis.
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS

During the spring and faU semester of 1991, the one hundred thirty-one
students in the nursing program of Quincy College were surveyed. Asked to
voluntarily fill out a questionnaire, one hundred and thirty students (99%) re¬
sponded. Ninety of the respondents were traditional nursing students; the other
forty students were in the Advanced Placement Practical Nurse to Registered
Nurse Program. The traditional students were all full-time; the APN students,
all in the Brigham and Woman's Collaborative Program, were both full and parttime students.

Demographic Variables
Demographic characteristics of the TN and the APN student samples are
summarized in Table 1. As Table 1 makes manifest, while similar in demo¬
graphic characteristics, the two groups were not identical. This does not com¬
pletely support the first hypothesis which stated that there would be differences
between the two groups in age and life stage.
The students at Quincy are predominantly female (TN 90%, APN 98%).
The number of male students at Quincy is higher than the national average; the
Class of 1993 has ten male students in the RN freshman class. The students in
Quincy's TN program have an average age of 30 years old with only two stu¬
dents between the ages of 18 and 20; traditional college age students are between
18 and 22 years of age. The APN students averaged 35 years of age. The full-time
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TABLE 1
DEMOGRAPHICS
Variable

•

TN(n=90)*

APN(n=40)*

30

35

Female

81 (90%)

39 (98%)

Male

9 (10%)

1 (2%)

Boston

32 (52%)

13 (62%)

Quincy

17 (27%)

3 (14%)

New England

3 (4%)

4 (19%)

Foreign

9 (15%)

1 (5%)

3

3

Yes

63 (70%)

32 (55%)

No

27 (30%)

8

None

68 (76%)

20 (50%)

BS

8

(8%)

1 (25%)

AD

8

(8%)

1 (25%)

6

(6%)

0

Average Age
Sex:

Birthplace:

Semesters at Quincy
Attended Other Schools:

(20%)

Former Degrees:

Certificate Other Than PN
Marital Status:
Single

45 (49%)

17 (42%)

Married

31 (34%)

16 (40%)

Divorced

8

(8%)

6

(6%)

Separated

4

(4%)

1

(2%)

Remarried

3

(3%)

1

(2%)

Children:
Yes

31 (43%)

20 (50%)

No

40 (56%)

20 (50%)

* Not all students answered each question.

APN students averaged 30 years of age and the APN part-time students aver¬
aged 40 years of age.
Responses to the question addressing residency were interesting. Quincy
College, a municipal institution, has the majority of its students coming from
Boston, 52% of the TN students and 62% of the APN students. Only 27% of the
TNs and 14% of the APNs were found to be from Quincy itself.
Both the TN and APN students averaged at least three semesters at
Quincy College exclusive of the current semester. Eight students entered with an
associate's degree in another discipline and eight students had a bachelor's
degree in another discipline. Another six students had a certificate of specialized
study in another discipline such as surgical technology. All the APN students
had a certificate of study in Practical Nursing. One APN student had an
associate's degree and another a bachelor's degree.
A total of 61% of the TN and 50% of the APN students, were unmarried,
divorced or separated. In addition 34% of the TN students and 50% of the APN
students had children. This reveals the fact that some of the students are single
parents, particularly the TN students. A clear majority of students worked prior
to having their children and returned to work shortly after.
This data suggests students are returning to school with significant adult
responsibilities such as family and children and that the decision to return to
school could not have been made hastily. Students indicate that they have taken
at least three semesters of college work and then made the conscious decision to
enter Quincy College's nursing program to obtain their nursing degree.

Levinson Life Stage of Participants
The frequencies of the life stages of students in the TN and APN groups
are summarized in Table 2. Both student age and life stage characteristics were
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TABLE 2
FREQUENCIES OF RESPONSES FOR TN AND APN
STUDENTS ON LEVINSON LIFE STAGES
TNs (n=83)

APNs (n=40)

Early Adult Transition

10 (12%)

2 (5%)

Entering the Adult World

26 (31%)

11 (28%)

Age 30 Transition

21 (25%)

7 (18%)

Settling Down

13 (16%)

9 (23%)

Mid-Life Transition

11 (13%)

5 (13%)

Entering Middle Adulthood

1 (1%)

6 (15%)

Age 50 Transition

1 (1%)

1 (3%)

Levinson Life Stage

*

* significant x2=30.42 P <.05
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factors in assigning life stage. The table of life stage characteristics is located in
Appendix C. As Table 2 illustrates, the most frequent response for the TNs were
Entering the Adult World (31%) and Age 30 Transition (25%). The next cluster
was Settling Down (16%) followed by Mid Life Transition, (13%). Only 2% were
categorized as in Entering Middle Adulthood and Age 50 Transition.
The APN clustering was slightly different. The stage of Entering the
Adult World fitted 28% of the students with the next highest grouping as the
Settling Down with 23%. The Age 30 Transition had 18%. Mid-Ufe Transition
and Entering Middle Adulthood had 13% and 15% respectively. The remaining
3% of students were found in the Age 50 Transition.
The chi square analysis revealed that the two programs differed signifi¬
cantly with respect to the pattern of frequencies in each life stage. Significantly
fewer APN students than TN students were in the first stage of Early Adult
Transition. Otherwise TN students were clearly not uniformly in the first two
stages as had been expected but followed a pattern more like that of the APNs.
Future Goals
Table 3 revealed that on future goals the groups are similar, as can be
seen. Of the TN students and the APN students, 39% gave as their only goal the
gaining of the RN degree. Thirty percent of the remaining students expressed
the desire to obtain the BSN, and 18% wished to earn a master's degree. Five
percent expressed the goal to teach nursing in the future. The APN students
were equally as ambitious in their goals with 39% desiring to obtain their RN but
an additional 39% aspiring to the BSN and another 5% to the master's degree.
The groups were not significantly different. As Table 4 shows, when asked if this
were a change in direction, the TN students split evenly in their response, but
65% of the APN students stated clearly that this was not a change in direction but
rather a long term goal. These differences are not significant.
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TABLE 3
FREQUENCY OF RESPONSES FOR TN AND APN STUDENTS
WITH RESPECT TO THEIR GOALS
Goals

TNs (n=84)

APNs (n=39)

To Become an RN

33 (39%)

15 (39%)

To Earn a BSN

25 (30%)

15 (39%)

To Earn a MS

15 (18%)

2 (5%)

To Become a Nurse Practitioner

1

2 (5%)

To Teach

5 (6%)

3 (8%)

Other

5 (6%)

2 (5%)

(1%)

• x2(5,N=123)=5.60 n.s.
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This data supports the life stage of both groups. The students gave them¬
selves permission to learn and grow. As Weathersby concluded adults select
their time to reenter the world of education.

Mentors
When students were questioned regarding who had influenced them to
enter the profession of nursing, as indicated in Table 4,47% of them believed that
they were influenced by one person. Only 40% felt that they wanted to emulate
that person and 36% believed that they had a mentoring relationship with that
person. The APNs stated that 54% of them were influenced by a single person
while only 43% desired to emulate that person and 38% believed that they had
had a mentoring relationship. It should be noted that not all the APN students
answered these questions. The result of the test indicated that the relationship
beween the students' program and their report of having an influential person in
their life proved to be significant x^(l,N=lll)=6.50 P<.05. The results of tests on
the other questions were not significant. This data supports Stewart's theory and
that of other developmental theorists who state that women do not form the
mentoring relationship that men commonly do. The reasons given for this are
varied. It is believed that because women enter the professional world later than
men due to family responsibilities, the mentoring relationships do not have time
to develop. Also, it has been stated that women in the male world of business
have the problem of sexual differences which often interfere with the develop¬
ment of a meaningful mentoring situation (Lyso, T. A., 1984: Hennig, M.,1978).

Work and Personal Issues
Table 5 illustrates the frequency of responses of the TN and APN students
regarding their identification of work issues which the program can facilitate.
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TABLE 4

FREQUENCY OF RESPONSES FOR TN AND APN STUDENTS
ON VARIABLES OF CHANGE OF DIRECTION, INFLUENTIAL
PEOPLE, EMULATE AND MENTOR

Variables

TNs (n=91)

APNs (n=37)

Yes

43 (47%)

13 (35%)

No

48 (53%)

24 (65%)

Yes

42 (47%)

20 (54%)

No

49 (54%)

10 (27%)

Yes

36 (40%)

15 (41%)

No

49 (54%)

22 (59%)

Yes

33 (36%)

14 (38%)

No

52 (57%)

16 (43%)

Change of Direction in Goals

Influential Person

Emulate

Mentor

Change of Direction, Emulate and Mentor were non-significant.
Influential Person was significant. x^(l, N=lll) =6.50 |i=<.05
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TABLES

FREQUENCY OF RESPONSES FOR TN AND APN STUDENTS
ON THE PROGRAM'S ROLE IN FACILITATING WORK
RELATED ISSUES
TNs (n=35)

APNs (n=18)

Professionalism (RN)

12 (34%)

3 (17%)

Increasing competencies to get
job

13 (37%)

9 (50%)

Continue education

10 (28%)

6 (33%)

Role of Program In Facilitating

All characteristics non-significant.
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The three areas which were most commonly dted were 1) impact upon the
delivery of health care, 2) getting a job in the profession and 3) continuing their
education. Of the TN students 37% dted getting a job as their top work-related
issue while 50% of the APN students dted this. Continuing their education was
listed as the second work issue for the APNs (33%) while it was third for the TNs
(28%). Among the TNs 34% listed having an impact on health care as their
second issue whereas the APNs listed it third with 17%, but this was not signifi¬
cant. Also it should be noted that not all APNs responded.
Both groups viewed the role of their current educational experience as a
means to achieve career goals and opportunities. They viewed this experience as
providing the basic education for them to not orUy acquire a job but also to have
a meaningful impact upon the profession.
Both groups gave similar responses to the major issues in their personal
life, shown in Table 6, dting three major areas of concern: 1) personal relation¬
ships, 2) finandal concerns and 3) stress of time management in their multiple
roles of student, parent and employee. Clearly the area of most concern was
personal relationships, both as parent and within their marriages. The TNs
responded with 76% and the APNs with 81% of their answers. The APNs dte
financial concerns next with 15% and stress at only 1%. The TNs however cited
daily stress at 16% and listed financial concerns at 7%. This was not significant.
The participants in the King study had quite different major concerns on
growth and development issues and professional competencies. Clearly these
isssues were not of major consequence to the students in the Quincy programs.
The data indicates that the Quincy students are focused upon obtaining a mar¬
ketable career, nursing and making an impact upon that career. Also their devel¬
opmental stage and gender supports their concern for family and relationships
and the impact that their choice of education is making upon that family.
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TABLE 6
FREQUENCY OF RESPONSES FOR TN AND APN STUDENTS
WITH REPECT TO THEIR MAJOR PERSONAL ISSUES

Major Personal Issues
TNs (n=89)

APNs (n=26)

Financial stress

7 (7%)

4 (15%)

Relationships, marriage,
children

68 (76%)

21 (80%)

Stress of time
management

14 (16%)

1 (3%)

All characteristics non-significant.
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TABLE 7
FREQUENCY OF RESPONSES FOR TN AND APN STUDENTS
WITH RESPECT TO THEIR MAJOR SATISFACTIONS
TNs (n = 39)

APNs (n = 38)

Finishing the program

26 (67%)

17 (45%)

Increased self-esteem

13 (33%)

21 (55%)

Non-significant

TABLE 8
FREQUENCY OF RESPONSES FOR TN AND APN STUDENTS
WITH RESPECT TO MAJOR DISAPPOINTMENTS AND
FRUSTRATIONS

TN (n=57)

APN (n=34)

Financial Impact

33 (57%)

10 (29%)

Impact on Personal Life

24 (42%)

24 (70%)

Non-significant
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Satisfactions. Disappointments and Frustrations
Tables 7 and 8 show the results from the questions addressing the issues
of perceived major satisfactions, compromises, disappointments and frustrations.
The responses to these issues were used to assist in the assignment of life stage
according to Levinson. The major satisfactions envisioned by the students sepa¬
rated into two major areas: the sense of accomplishment at the completion of the
program, and the increase in their sense of self esteem as a result of the experi¬
ence. The TN students clearly believed that program completion would be an
accomplishment with 67% responding in that manner. The remaining 33% felt
that the increased self-esteem was the greatest satisfaction. The APN students
felt the reverse. The sense of increased self esteem for 55% of the students was
the greatest satisfaction whereas the accomplishment of completing the program
was a close second choice with a 45% response rate, as Table 7 shows, but this
was not sigificant.
Table 8 illustrates a combination of compromise, disappointment and
frustration. As the data was computed it was revealed that the students com¬
bined these areas in their responses. The APN students as they had previously
indicated in question 8 which reflected personal issues, stated that their major
disappointment, compromise and frustration were in their personal life with a
response rate of 57%. The remaining 42% indicated financial problems came next.
However, the TN students did not remain consistent with question 8 and re¬
sponded that the major compromise, frustration, disapppointment centered
aroimd financial isssues at a level of 57%, with 42% for personal issues. It should
be noted in interpreting this that 11% of TN students cited the fact that hus¬
bands had lost jobs, suggesting that the full financial support of the family had
recently become the responsibility of these TN students. This was not significant.
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TABLE 9
FREQUENCY OF RESPONSES FOR ISSUES TN AND APN
STUDENTS WERE CURRENTLY HARD AT WORK ON
1
TN

2

4

3

5

APN TN

APN TN

APN TN

APN

TN

Separating Self From 46
Family *

7

5

0

15

3

15

9

9

5

Parenting **

44

5

4

1

3

2

5

5

32

11

Starting Career ***

8

3

3

3

9

6

31

7

40

5

Being Recognized

6

0

3

0

20

5

29

10

33

9

Accomplishments

9

6

1

1

27

6

29

9

22

7

Seeing Self as Adult

32

6

4

0

12

1

17

6

28

10

Making Deeper
Investments

3

0

0

2

10

1

28

10

49

11

Sharing Knowledge

3

0

4

1

16

3

16

3

39

11

Becoming Own
Person

10

2

5

0

12

1

22

10

43

11

Sharing Joys ****

3

0

2

1

8

12

20

8

57

13

Accepting What Has
Transpired

6

0

3

1

8

3

30

8

43

12

Developing Sense Of
Self

15

4

4

2

12

3

19

5

40

11

Changing Activities

10

0

3

2

13

5

28

6

54

11

APN

1 Not an Issue 2 Only Slightly 3 Moderately Important 4 Important 5 Very Important

* significant for APNs: T(112)=-2.66 ii<.05
♦♦ significant for APNs: T(110)=-2.12 p<;A)5
♦♦♦ significant for TNs: T(113)=2.42 p<.05
significant for TNs: T(122)=2.21 p<.05
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Issues Currently ^Hard At Work On"
Table 9 chronicles those issues that students are 'hard at work on'.
For both groups, the areas that students considered very important showed more
similarity than difference. These areas were 1) making deeper investments, 2)
becoming own person, 3) sharing joys, 4) accepting what has transpired, 5) devel¬
oping sense of self and 6) changing activities. Almost 50% used 'most important'
in describing this current goal or project.
As this chart is analyzed, it supports the life stage of the students. Issues
like separating from family were found to be significant for APNs. Parenting also
was a significant issue for APNs. For RNs, the significant issues were starting a
career and sharing their joys. Entering the Adult World and the Age 30 Transi¬
tion are times of building and maintaining an initial mode of adult living fol¬
lowed by the opportunity to reappraise and modify the entry structure and thus
to create a basis for the next life structure. As the table indicates, issues of con¬
cern center around separation from parents, starting a career, parenting and
sharing joys supporting these life stages. These are also periods of transition, as
Table 10 indicates.
Table 10 shows that, questioned regarding their work period and personal
period, 82% of the TN students believed that they were in a transition period at
work and 75% believed they were in a personal transition period as well.This
was not significant.
The two groups of Quincy students differed, as indicated in Table 11,
regarding their perception of their present life situation. The APN students
clearly believe that they are completing a transition period in their life and con¬
solidating a major period, as is indicated by the total of 84% of their responses.
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TABLE 10
FREQUENCY OF RESPONSES FOR TN AND APN STUDENTS
WITH RESPECT TO STATUS OF CURRENT WORK PERIOD
AND CURRENT PERSONAL PERIOD

TNs (n=87)

APNs (n=87)

Stable

15 (17%)

5 (20%)

In Transition

72 (82%)

20 (80%)

Stable

20 (25%)

7 (27%)

In Transition

60 (75%)

19 (73%)

Current Work Period

Current Personal Period

Non-significant.

TABLE 11
FREQUENCY OF RESPONSES TN AND APN STUDENTS WITH
RESPECT TO THEIR PRESENT LIFE SITUATION
RN (n=90)

APN (n=24)

Stable

0 (0%)

1 (4%)

Completed a Transition

33 (37%)

9 (38%)

Consolidated a Major Period

23 (26%)

11 (46%)

On the Verge of a Transition

34 (38%)

3 (13%)

Present Life Situations

Significant x2(3N=125) =222.5312<.05
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TABLE 12
FREQUENCY OF RESPONSES FOR TN AND APN STUDENTS
WITH RESPECT TO LIFE CHAPTER TITLES AND LIFELINE
RN (n=59)

APN (n=20)

In Transition

31 (53%)

8 (40%)

Stable and Positive

22 (37%)

6 (30%)

Stable but Negative

6 (10%)

6 (30%)

Past Chapter Titles

In Transition

29 (46%)

4 (31%)

significant

Stable and Positive

9 (14%)

7 (54%) *

Stable and Negative

25 (40%)

2 (15%)

11 (20%)

4 (20%)

Stable and Positive

33 (59%)

14 (70%)

Stable but Negative

12 (21%)

2 (10%)

In Transition

21 (37%)

5 (19%)

Previously High, Now Low

9 (16%)

3 (11%)

Previously Low, Now High

8 (14%)

4 (15%)

Stable

1 (1%)

0 (0%)

Working Towards a Dream

18 (31%)

9 (33%)

Previously in Transition

0

0

Previously High Now Neutral 0

0

Present Chapter Title

Future Chapter Titles In Transition

Lifeline

♦

(2, Ii=76) =10.37JI<.05
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The TN students, on the other hand, only believe that to be true in 63% of their
responses. The remainder (38%) saw themselves as on the verge of a new transi¬
tion.
The chi square test examining program of study and present life situation
attested to a dependent relationship, x^(3, N=125)=22.53,p<.05. The stable APN
students contributed significantly to the outcome.
As Table 12 shows, 53% of the TNs and 40% of the APN students perceive
themselves to be presently in a period of transition, indicated by their choice of
present life title. Significant differences were found in the past life titles they
chose: 46% of the TNs indicated that they were in transition and another 40%
indicated that their lives were stable but negative. The APNs' titles indicated
31% to be in transition but 54% to be in a stable but positive period,
x^(2,N=76)=10.37 P<.05. Their titles for the future indicated a sense of optimism
and were determined to be stable and positive in 59% of the TNs and 70% of the
APNs. The lifeline indicators revealed that 32% of the TNs and 22% of the APNs
were working ''toward a dream", but still in a state of continued transition were
37% of the TNs, and 19% of the APNs.

Learning Styles
The frequencies with which the TN and APN students responded to the
questionnaire items used to determine learning styles are presented in Table 13.
There were no significant differences between the TN and APN students. The
predominant learning style among both the TN students and the APN students
was the diverger style. The analysis revealed that 45.7% of the TNs and 58% of
the APN students preferred the diverger learning style. The second most com¬
mon style of both groups was the accommodator style with 38% of the TNs and
30.7% of the APN students selecting it.
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TABLE 13
SUMMARY STATISTICS OF KOLB LEARNING STYLES

TNs (n=70)

APNs (n=26)

Converger

1 (1%)

0 (0%)

Diverger

32 (46%)

15 (58%)

Accommodator

27 (38%)

8 (31%)

Assimilator

10 (14%)

3(11%)

Learning Styles

All characteristics non-significant
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King's results were different. Her generic (traditional age RN) students
preferred the accommodator style (50%) while 57% of the returning older RN
students in King's study preferred the diverger style. As Kolb indicates, diver¬
gent learners incorporate concrete experience and reflective observation.
Accommodators on the other hand prefer concrete experience and active experi¬
mentation. Kolb considers the strength of the diverger as imaginative ability and
awareness of meaning and values. Divergers are people-oriented and enjoy
brainstorming as a learning technique. They desire active involvement in the
learning process. Accommodators, he theorizes, are well suited to risk taking
and adapting and changing immediately to circumstances. Accommodators can
carry out plans and yet become involved in new experiences and adapt easily to
them.
With the difference between the results of the Quincy study and the King
study in the area of learning style, the question is whether this difference relates
to developmental stage? Clearly the TN students are 'new' learners to the nurs¬
ing profession as were the generic students in King's study. This was contrary to
predictions. Over 80% of the students were revealed to be concrete. This sug¬
gests that Kolb's statement that certain professions tend toward specific learning
styles may with further research be shown to be incorrect. Perhaps learning style
is based upon developmental stage and learning.
Prediction of Program Satisfaction
Program satisfaction (Table 14) represents responses to the following
questions on the EEI: a) student satisfaction (question 1), b) student's needs
(question 2), c) facilitation of goals (question 3), d) perceived sucess (question 4),
e) the program's assistance with transition (question 17), f) the congruency be¬
tween learning patterns and perceived instructional focus (question 20) and g)
the valued educational experience (question 21).
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TABLE 14
FREQUENCIES OF RESPONSES FOR TN AND APN STUDENTS
ON VARIABLES COMPRISING PROGRAM SATISFACTION
Student Satisfaction

Student's Needs

Facilitation of Goals

Perceived Success

Assistance With Transition

TN (n=92)

APN (n=25)

Poor

0 (0%)

0 (0%)

Satisfactory

0 (0%)

1 (4%)

Moderately Well

19(21%)

7 (28%)

WeU

56 (61%)

7 (28%)

Very Well

17 (18%)

10 (40%)

Poor

0 (0%)

0 (0%)

Satisfactory

1 (1%)

0 (0%)

Moderately Well

21 (23%)

7 (28%)

Well

49 (53%)

9 (36%)

Very Well

21 (23%)

9 (36%)

Poor

0 (0%)

0 (0%)

Satisfactory

0 (0%)

0 (0%)

Moderately Well

16 (17%)

7 (28%)

WeU

48 (52%)

9 (36%)

Very WeU

28 (30%)

8 (32%)

Poor

0 (0%)

0 (0%)

Satisfactory

0 (0%)

0 (0%)

Moderately WeU

16 (17%)

7 (28%)

WeU

47 (52%)

3 (12%)

Very WeU

29 (31%)

7 (28%)

Poor

1 (1%)

0 (0%)

Satisfactory

2 (2%)

0 (0%)

Moderately WeU

31 (34%)

3 (12%)

WeU

36 (39%)

1 (4%)

Very WeU

17 (18%)

3 (12%)

All characteristics non-significant
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The responses to the questions were not significant. When questioned
about student satisfaction, 60% of the TNs said they were well satisfied while
40% of the APNs said they were very well satisfied. A majority of the TN stu¬
dents perceived their student needs as well met (52%). The APN students split
evenly (30% and 30%) between needs being met and being well met. However,
when asked about facilitation of needs, both the TNs and APNs felt that their
needs were well met, indicated by response rates of 52% and 40% respectively.
When questioned about perceived success the APNs were more optimistic with a
response rate of 54% in the very well range The TNS were only slightly less
confident with a 50% perceived success rate in the well range. The TNs'
dimished confidence also was revealed in the next question, concerning assis¬
tance with the transition to the real world, with a 40% response of well prepared.
The APNs responded with a 43% response rate in the very well prepared cat¬
egory.
The results of these questions are meaningful. If the work of Knowles and
others who work with adult learners is correct, then the fact that students are
satisfied with their program is meaningful. Adult students, the literature states,
are more demanding of the learning process and desire to be a part of the learn¬
ing plan. They are not passive learners but rather interactive learners, interactive
with faculty and fellow students.

Perceived Learning Patterns
Table 15 and 16 summarizes data in response to variables which address
the 'perceived learning patterns' and 'perceived instructional focus,
of both groups of students. Students were asked if they believed that they
learned best when analyzing situations. Of the TN students 36% responded that
they learned 'well' with this method while 56% of the APN students also be-
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TABLE 15
PERCEIVED LEARNING PATTERNS
TNs (n=88)

APNs (n=25)

Program Meets Learning Style not very well

0 (0%)

1 (4%)

non-significant

not well

2 (2%)

0 (0%)

moderately well

25 (28%)

4 (16%)

satisfactory

43 (49%)

13 (52%)

well

18 (20%)

7 (28%)

not well

1 (1%)

0 (0%)

slightly well

5 (5%)

1 (4%)

moderately well

20 (23%)

7 (28%)

well

32 (36%)

14 (56%)

very well

26 (30%)

3 (12%)

not well

0 (0%)

0 (0%)

slightly well

20 (23%)

5 (2%)

moderately well

31 (35%)

10 (40%)

well

17 (19%)

7 (28%)

very well

6 (6%)

2 (8%)

not well

1 (1%)

0 (0%)

slightly well

4 (4%)

1 (4%)

moderately well

18 (20%)

5 (20%)

well

36 (41%)

14 (56%)

very well

29 (35%)

5 (20%)

not well

0 (0%)

0 (0%)

slightly well

0 (0%)

0 (0%)

moderately well

11 (13%)

3 (12%)

well

29 (33%)

11 (44%)

very well

46 (52%)

11 (44%)

Way Learn Best Analyze

Brainstorming

Creating Theoretical Model

Actively Involved in Planning

All characteristics non-significant.
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TABLE 16
PROGRAM MEETS PERCEIVED LEARNING PATTERNS

Program Encourages Analysis

Brainstorming

Theoretical Models

Participation in Planning

All characteristics non-signincant.

TN (n=88)

APN (n=25)

not well

1 (1%)

0 (0%)

slightly well

5 (5%)

1 (4%)

moderately well

20 (23%)

6 (24%)

well

32 (36%)

14 (56%)

very well

26 (30%)

3 (12%)

not well

0 (0%)

0 (0%)

slightly well

20 (27%)

5 (20%)

moderately well

31 (42%)

10 (56%)

well

17 (23%)

7 (28%)

very well

6 (8%)

2 (7%)

not well

2 (2%)

0 (0%)

slightly well

10 (11%)

1 (4%)

moderately well

33 (38%)

8 (32%)

well

31 (35%)

11 (44%)

very well

12 (14%)

4 (16%)

not well

4 (4%)

1 (4%)

slightly well

10 (11%)

2 (8%)

moderately well

27 (31%)

2 (8%)

well

26 (30%)

10 (40%)

very well

21 (24%)

7 (28%)

lieved that they learned well using this method The same percentage 36% TN
and 56% APN stated that the program responded 'well' to this perceived need.
When questioned about brainstorming, the TNs believed that 34% of them
learned well using this method. The APNs were divided in their response. They
stated that they learned moderately well (36%) or well (36%) using the brain¬
storming method.
The TN students stated that the creating of a theoretical model as a
method of learning was well preferred (41%) or very well preferred (35%)
Fifty six per cent of the APN's considered this method as well preferred. Asked
if this method of learning was encouraged by their program, the TNs responded
that it was encouraged moderately well(38%); the APNs (44%)rated it as 'well'
encouraged. When asked if they learned best when actively involved in the
planning the TNs overwhelming responded (52%) very weU. The APNs were
divided between well and very well (44% in each range). However,
when the question was posed to the students about how well the program en¬
couraged their active participation in planning, 31% of the TN students judged it
lower, moderately well, and 40% of the APN students chose the term weU to
describe their judgment.
As indicated by Table 16, neither the Program's Instructional Focus and
the Learning Environment revealed significant differences between the TN and
APN students. On both variables both groups of students indicated that the
program encouraged their individual learning style weU or very well depending
upon the style indicated.
As Kolb indicated, both the diverger and accomodator learning styles
enjoyed brainstorming as a learning technique. Both student groups indicated a
preference for this style in their answers. They also clearly indicated the need to
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be actively involved in their learning process. In their preference for creating
theoretical models they once again supported their learning style.

Prediction of Meaning of Education
The Meaning of Education was determined by the responses to question 5
of the EEI. Since there was not a significant difference in the life stage and
learning style of the two groups of students, further analysis was deemed unnec¬
essary.
The TN students defined the meaning of education to be an investment in
themselves with a first choice response rate of 62%. That same group of students
stated that the greatest meaning of education was that it was a life-long process.
Table 17 lists their responses.
The APN students responded once again in a similar fashion to the TN
students. Fifty-six per cent of them believed that learning was an investment
while 17% percent believed that its greatest meaning was found in it being a life¬
long process. This portion of the study differs clearly from the King responses in
which 76.7% of the generic students felt that learning was an investment only
3.3% believed that it was a life-long process.
The value of education demonstrated once again supports the life stage of
the students surveyed, because they are not in Early Adult Transition where they
would concentrate on finding their role as adults and education would become
an expected part of that exploration. These students, whose life stages are those
of Adults in Transition and Entering the Adult World, are in the process of
reassessment of previous choices. They are examining those choices to see if the
'fif is proper for them. Often as a result of a life crisis, as they reexamine their
life situation they decide to undertake dramatic change and often education is
the facilitator for that change.
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TABLE 17
FREQUENCY OF RESPONSES FOR TN AND APN STUDENTS
ON THE MEANING OF EDUCATION
Meaning of Education
TNs (n=87)

APNs (n=30)

Only to get my college degree

5 (5%)

3 (10%)

Because it is an investment

54 (62%)

17 (56%)

Education is a life-long process

18 (21%)

5 (17%)

A way to better understand myself

6 (7%)

1 (3%)

Not only necessary, it's a right

4 (4%)

4 (13%)

All characteristics non-signiricant
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TABLE 18
FREQUENCY OF RESPONSES FOR TNs AND APNs ON THE
INCIDENTS LEADING TO ENROLLMENT

Incidents Leading to Enrollment
TN (n=87)

APN (n=44)

Right Time

11(13%)

7 (16%)

Exploring Identity

2 (2%)

4 (9%)

Overcoming Stagnation

1 (1%)

0 (0%)

Setting New Goals

10(11%)

7 (16%)

Next Step

7 (8%)

0 (0%)

Furthering Career

10(11%)

13 (30%)

Intellectual Curiosity

2 (2%)

2 (4%)

Need for Knowledge

4 (4%)

2 (4%)

Regaining Direction

7 (8%)

2 (4%)

Pursuing Goals

20 (23%)

6 (14%)

New Direction

0 (0%)

0 (0%)

Finding Meaningful Work

0 (0%)

1 (1%)

Starting New Work *

13 (15%)

0 (0%)

•Significant. x\12, N=131) =23.89, g<.05
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Prediction of Incident Leading to Enrollment
The incident leading to enrollment was sought through question 6 of the
EEI which asked about the students' reasons for attending Quincy College at this
time in their life. There were 13 potential responses with some students indicat¬
ing 12 of the 13 responses as a choice. Table 18 summarizes the frequencies of
the responses for the TN and APN student.
The chi square test examining the relationship between programs of study
and incidents leading to enrollment was significant,

(12,N=131)=23.89,P<.05.

The cell contributing most to the significant result was starting new work re¬
ported by APN students.
The responses were varied. The TN students responded in the greatest
number to the spur of pursuing new goals (23%). Starting new work was the
stated spur of 15%, followed by 11% who chose 'setting new goals 'and another
11% who stated that furthering a career had been the 'incident leading to enroll¬
ment.'
The APN students responded with their greatest numbers (30%) to fur¬
thering a career as the precipitating incident. The next greatest reponses were
16% each for 'right time' and 'setting new goals'. The APNs also reponded to
'pursuing new goals' with a 14% response rate. Neither of the two groups re¬
sponded overwhelmingly to any single choice but scattered their responses.
As Weathersby has said, adult learners must choose to give themelves
permission to learn. She also stated that the time when this process begins is
individualized. The timing of the event often comes after a major life trauma or
after long-term plarming. As previously indicated many of the students indi¬
cated that education was not a change in direction for them. However, they were
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quick to add that often this choice was delayed for many personal reasons such
as marrige, family, fiimnces as well as simply 'waiting my turn'.

Prediction of Valued Educational Experience
The variable. Valued Educational Experience, represents the sum of re¬
sponses to question 21. The first half of the question refer to the perception of the
students to characteristics which the program currently possesses. Both groups
agree equally that the program is personalized (Table 19 and 21). The APN
students moderately agree (52%) that the program encourages independent goal
setting. This is significant T(113)= -2.08, P<.05. While the TNs agree (31%) that it
does possess this characteristic, they also moderately agreed (35% and 48%) that
the program helps students to meet schedules. (Tables 20 and 22 contain the
means and standard deviations for the students' responses.)
The two groups however had differing opinions on the characteristic of
encouraging out-of-class discussion. The TN students stated (23%)that they
disagreed with this statement while 32% of the APN's strongly agreed. Lectur¬
ing as the predominant method of instruction was moderately agreed with by
the APNs (32%) and strongly agreed with by the TNs (32%).
Both the area of class projects and that of seminars and papers showed
differences between the two populations, with the TNs disagreeing that these
were characteristic at 42% and 28% and the APNs stating that they indeed were
characteristic with, respectively, 47% and 44% .
Student input into clinical rotations was approved by the TNs at 28% and
by the APNs at 36%, and encouraging creativity was approved by the TNs at
38% and the APNs at 36%.
The final question showed a difference between the groups regarding
amount. The TNs believed that the program moderately encouraged communi83

TABLE 19
FREQUENCIES OF RESPONSES FOR TN AND APN STUDENTS
ON PERCEPTION OF PROGRAM CHARACTERISTICS
strongly
disagree

disagree

TN

TN

APN TN

APN TN

APN TN

3
29
(12% (32%

24
8
(32%) (26%

8
(32%

10
5
(11% (27%)
)

agree

moderately
agree

strongly agree

Characteristic
APN

APN

Personalized

9
1
(.01% (4%)

18
(2%)

Independent Goal
Setting

4
0
(.04% (0%)

16
0
(18% (0%)

28
(31%

22
7
(28%) (24%

13
(52%

20
5
(22% (27%)

Rexibility in
Instructional Methods

9

21
7
35
(23% (28% (39%

16
6
(24%) (18%

6
(24%

9
(1%)

Assists in Meeting
Schedules

4
3
(.04% (12%)

24
2
(21% (8%)

25
(28%

30
5
(27%) (33%

12
(48%

4
3
(.04% (12%)

Autonomy in Meeting
Goals

7
2
(.07% (8%)

1
29
(32% (4%)

28
(31%

24
10
(40%) (21%

7
(28%

12
5
(13% (27%)
)

Encourages
Out-of-Class
Discussion

11
(12%

2
(8%)

21
2
(23% (8%)

24
(21%

7
15
(28%) (16%

6
(24%

19
(21%
)

Lecturing
Dominant

3
(3%)

1

6
(6%)

19
3
(12% (21%

6
29
(24%) (35%

8
(32%

7
33
(36% (28%)

Encourages Seminars
and Student
Presentations

25
(27%

(1%)

5
38
(42% (2%)

13
(14%

8
9
(47%) (1%)

10
(40%

1
5
(.05% (10%)

Encourages Course
Projects and Papers

15
(16%

2
(8%)

4
24
25
(28% (16% (27%

11
18
(44%) (20%

4
(16%

4
8
(.08% (16%)

Student Input in
Clinical Rotations

9

3
(12%)

17
3
25
(19% (12% (28%

24
9
(36%) (27%

9
(36%

1
13
(14% (10%)
)

Encourages
Creativity

1
7
(.07% (4%)

17
5
29
(19% (27% (32%

6
25
(24%) (38%

9
(36%

4
12
(13% (16%)
)

Encourages
Communication

1
0
(.01% (0%)

6
(6%)

11
(12%

7
25
(20%) (38%

10
(40%

4
8
(.04% (32%)

(1%)

(1%)

2
(8%)

(1%)
1

0
(0%)
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4
(16%)

8
(32%)

TABLE 20
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATION FOR PERCEPTION OF PROGRAM
CHARACTERISTICS

TN

APN

M = 3.09

M = 3.52

S.D. = 1.15

S.D. = 1.08

M = 3.42

M = 3.92

S.D. = 1.15

S.D. = .70

M = 2.94

M = 3.12

S.D. = 1.11

S.D. = 1.24

M = 3.07

M = 3.40

S.D.= 1.00

S.D. = 1.19

M = 3.16

M = 3.48

S.D.= 1.14

S.D. 1.12

M = 3.11

M = 3.64

S.D. = 1.32

S.D. = 1.25

M = 3.92

M = 3.68

S.D.= 1.07

S.D. = 1.14

M = 2.23

M = 3.20

S.D. 1.13

S.D. = .96

M = 2.77

M = 3.16

S.D. =1.21

S.D. = 1.14

CO

M = 3.08

Personalized

Independent Goal Setting*

Flexibility

Meeting Schedules

Autonomy

Out of class discussion

Lecturing

Encourage Seminars*

Encourage Projects/Papers

Student input to clinical

Encourage communication

II

CO

Encourage creativity

S.D. = 1.08

M = 3.20

M = 3.40

S. D. = 1.13

S. D. 1.12

M = 4.23

M = 4.04

S. D. = .98

S. D. .79
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*T(113)=-2.08, p<.05

*T(113)= -4.04,p<.05

TABLE 21FREQUENCIES OF RESPONSES FOR TN AND APN STUDENTS
ON PREFERENCE FOR PROGRAM CHARACTERISTICS

strongly

disagree

agree

moderately

disagree

strongly agree

agree

Characteristic
TN
Personalized

APN TN

APN

TN

APN TN

APN TN

APN

1
(5%)

25
(27%

6
(26%)

34
(38%)

10
(43%)

24
(27%)

6
(26%)

26
(28%)

6
(25%)

45
(50%)

13
(54%)

13
(14%)

5
(21%)

4
(4%)

0

3

(0%)

(3%)

Independent Goal
Setting

3
(3%)

0

3

(0%)

(3%)

0
(0%)

Flexibility in
Iitstructional
Methods

4
(4%)

0
(0%)

1
(1%)

1
(5%)

31
(34%)

5
(29%)

36
(40%)

1
(5%)

17
(19%)

3
(18%)

Assists in Meeting
Schedules

1
(1%)

0
(0%)

2
(2%)

0
(0%)

42
(48%)

5
(29%)

27
(31%)

9
(53%)

16
(18%)

3
(18%)

Autonomy in Meeting 1
Goals
(1%)

0
(0%)

2
(2%)

0
(0%)

36
(41%)

6
(35%)

27
(31%)

9
(53%)

20
(23%)

2
(12%)

Encourages
Out-of-Class
Discussion

6
(6%)

1
(.5%)

5
(5%)

0
(0%)

20
(23%)

5
(29%)

26
(30%)

8
(47%)

31
(35%)

3

Lecturing
Dominant

3

9
(10%)

1
(5%)

50
(58%)

10
(59%)

12
(14%)

6
(35%)

12
(14%)

0

(3%)

0
(0%)

Encourages Seminars
and Student
Presentations

6
(7%)

1
(5%)

9
(10%)

5
(29%

34
(40%)

5
(29%)

20
(23%)

5
(29%)

16
(19%)

1
(5%)

Encourages Course
Projects and Papers

6
(6%)

1
(5%)

13
(15%)

5
(29%

43
(50%)

6
(35%)

16
(18%)

3
(18%)

8
(9%)

2
(12%)

Student Input in
Clinical Rotations

3

(3%)

0
(0%)

2
(2%)

1
(1%)

24
(27%)

5
(29%)

22
(25%)

10
(59%)

36
(41%)

1
(5%)

Encourages
Creativity

3

0
(0%)

1
(1%)

27
(31%)

6
(35%)

30
(34%)

7
(41%)

26
(30%)

3

(3%)

2
(2%)

1

0

1

0

31

9

22
(25%)

4
(24%)

32
(37%)

4
(24%)

Encourages

r53%i

86

(18%)

(0%)

(18%)

TABLE 22
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR PREFERENCE OF PROGRAM
CHARACTERISTICS
Personalized

Independent Goal Setting

Flexibility

Meeting Schedules

Autonomy for Goal Setting

Out of class discussion

Lecture as dominant method

Seminars and Discussions

Encourage Projects/Papers

Student input to clinical

Encourage creativity

Encourage communication

TN

APN

M = 3.79

M = 3.91

S.D.= 1.02

S.D. = .85

M = 3.69

M = 3.96

S.D. = .88

S.D. = .69

M = 3...69

M = 3.76

S.D.= .95

S.D. = .83

M = 3.63

M = 3.88

S.D. = .85

S.D. = .70

M = 3.73

M = 3.76

S.D. = .89

S.D. = .66

M = 3.81

M = 3.71

S.D. = 1.18

S.D. = .99

M = 3.24

M = 3.29

S.D. = .94

S.D. = .59

M = 3.36

M = 3.00

S.D. = 1.12

S.D. = 1.06

M = 3.08

M = 3.00

S.D. =1.00

S.D. = 1.12

M = 3.99

M = 3.65

S. D. = 1.05

S.D. = .70

M = 3.84

M = 3.71

S.D. = .99

S.D. = .85

M = 3.95

M = 3.71

S.D. = .94

S.D. = .85
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cation (40%) while the APNs believed it strongly encouraged communication
(32%) but the difference was not significant.
When the students were questioned regarding their preference for change
within the program, as illustrated by Table 21, the APNs had 'much more' defi¬
nite ideas than the TNs. In ten of the areas dted the APNs wanted to see 'more'
of a characteristic or 'much more'. Those areas were: personalization of the
program (43%), independent goal setting (54%), assistance in meeting schedules
(53 %), autonomy of goals (52%), input into clinical assignment (59%), and en¬
couraging creativity (41%). They believed that the program should remain the
same in relation to its lecture format (59%), encouragement of seminars and
papers (29% and 35%), and in the current level of communication (56%).
However, the TN students appeared to be much more satisified with the
current characteristics of the program. They believed that the program should
continue its methods of helping students to meet schedules (48%), encouraging
out-of-class discussion( 23%), the lecture format (58%) and the current method of
encouragement of seminars and projects (40% and 50%). The changes which they
would encourage would be the personalization of the program (38% more and
27% much more), independent goal setting (50%), flexibility (40%), and finally
creativity (34%).
It is interesting to note that in none of the areas questioned would either
group prefer less of a characteristic.
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CHAPTER V

CONCLUSIONS

As illustrated by the analysis presented in Chapter IV, a number of posi¬
tive findings emerged from this study. To facilitate the discussion of these find¬
ings, each component of the conceptual framework is presented separately. The
summary conclusions and recommendations for future research follow the
discussion section.

Demographic Variables
Interestingly, the King study which had focused upon generic RN stu¬
dents and returning RN students revealed differences between the two groups
on the following demographic measures: 1) age; 2) the number of semesters of
higher education; 3) previous attendance at other institutions of higher learning;
4) previous degrees obtained; 5) marital status; 6) parental status; 7) future
goals; and 8) whether the future goals represented a change in direction. In
contrast the Quincy study did not reveal significant differences in these areas but
obtained results which more closely reflected that of the RN students in the King
study. The profile of a representative traditional Quincy RN student would show
a 30 year old single woman, coming from Boston, who has attended at least one
other institution of higher education. She does not have children. Her highest
ambition, to obtain an RN, does not represent a change in the direction of her
life.
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In comparison the profile of the average APN student at Quincy is repre¬
sented by a 35 year old female student who comes from the Boston area and has
attended at least one other instituion of higher education. She either is married or
divorced with older children. Her ambition is to obtain her RN and her BSN.
This also does not represent a change in direction for her. In contrast to the
traditional student, the APNs believe that a significant person influenced them to
become an RN. However, slightly more do not view that person as a mentor.
Likewise they do not attempt to emulate that person.
The average age of the TN students at Quincy was 30 years. The span ran
from 18 to 51 years of age. In the APN program the average age was 35 but the
youngest student was 22 and the oldest 55. Both the TN and APN students
contained some single parents. Other institutions of higher education had been
attended by 75% of the TN students and 50% of the APN students. (LPN nursing
schools were not factored in as institutions of higher learning for the purposes of
this study.)
It is clear from this that the Quincy College student is representative of the
national profile of a community college student: a non-traditional student re¬
turning to school in order to upgrade skills in a specific area or to obtain new
skills, older, and possessing considerable experience and previous education.
Levinson's Life Stages
The Quincy College TN and APN students appeared to have more simi¬
larities than differences in the life stages they were inhabiting.
The majority of the TN students at Quincy were in the Entering the Adult
World stage (32%). Levinson defined this age as a time for building and main¬
taining an initial mode of adult life Stewart expands upon Levinson's theory by
stating that the task of this period is to provide a visible link between the valued
self and the wider adult world. This would involve forming a new home base,
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forming a balance between exploration and commitment with particular regard
to work and personal relationships. She also states that the individual is seeking
ways of living out the Dream, forming a relationship with a Mentor, and a rela¬
tionship with a Special Man or Woman.
The next clustering for the TN students (25%) came in the Age 30 Transi¬
tion. Levinson states that in this stage choices are being reevaluated and new
ones made. Stewart adds that at this period the young person is saying ''What
have I done with my life? What do I want to make of it? What new directions
shall I choose?"
Thus it can be said that the largest groupings of TN students fall in devel¬
opment stages which involve deciding upon a direction in life, acting on it and
reevaluating that action. The task of separating from family and entering the
adult world is over for nearly 90% of the TN students. They are in the stage of
life-long decision-making regarding relationships and career.
These life stages were in sharp contrast to that of the King study's generic
students who were in stages of separation and identity formation and whose
concerns centered around personal development issues, social lives, boyfriends,
and finding their first meaningful job. The Quincy students are married with
children, single parents or are women who had worked and chosen to return to
school for a specific career. They are already much more focused.
The APN students also had their largest grouping in the Entering the
Adult World stage (27%). Beyond that, 22% were categorically in the Settling
Down stage, defined by Stewart as the time of settling for a few key choices and a
time when a person creates a broader structure around them and invests as fully
as possible in the various components of this structure, pursuing long-range
plans and goals within it.
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Another 15% of the APNs were found to be in the Entering Middle Adult¬
hood stage which, according to Levinson, provides a basis for a new era, marked
by a series of changes which are precipitated by a critical crisis, a drastic change
in occupation or job, a love affair, a serious illness, the death of a loved one, a
move to a new location. Attachment to self, and a more centered self, find a
workable balance. It could then be concluded that the APN students in the ma¬
jority are reassessing life's dreams and making moves to correct or to enhance
those choices. It is a time of reassessment and change as well as conviction about
what is right in personal and professional choices.
In both of the Quincy groups the theme of change and transition predomi¬
nates. This is reflected in their choices of biography titles such as 'New Hori¬
zons', 'A New Beginning', 'It's a Wonderful Life', 'Thank God for Family and
Friends'. Despite their stated certainty in their current choices, further responses
in the study reflected their concerns for their relationships with family and fi¬
nances as a result of schooling..
The difference between the TNs and APNs is further illustrated in the
information about incidents leading to enrollment. The majority of TNs indicated
that they were in pursuit of long-held goals while the APNs identified plarmed
advancement in their profession. (King's generic students had indicated that
pursuing education was expected following high school.)
The developmental maturity and similarity between the TN and APN
students is also shown by their valuing of education. When questioned regard¬
ing the value of education both groups (TNs at 62% and APNs at 56%) resound¬
ingly stated that it was an investment in the future. They clearly indicated that
this educational process was decidedly not a change in direction but rather the
pursuit of a planned long-term goal.
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The issues on which they are 'hard at work' surround dearly defined goals as
well. The APNs valued making deeper investments, sharing their joys, changing
activities and becoming their own persons. These activities are characteristic of
Entering the Adult World and Age 30 Transition.
The various life stages that Levinson has defined are illlustrated clearly in
the Quincy students. Developmentally both Quincy groups had more similarities
than differences in priorities and in the definition of self, work and relationships.
This data appears to indicate that the associate degree students are adult learn¬
ers. They are returning to school to obtain or enhance a skill which has been a
long-term goal. They are focused students, concerned not only about their own
education but also about the impact that that educational process is having on
the people they love.

Learning Style
Although there were significant differences in life stage between the
populations of the King study and the Quincy study, that was not the case when
the variable learning style was determined. In the Quincy study over 83% fell
within the two learning styles of accomodators and divergent learners.
Accommodators comprised 38% of the TNs and 30.7% of the APNs. The diver¬
gent learner group was comprised of 45.7% TNs and 58% APNs. The difference
between an accomodator and a divergent learner lies in the use of active experi¬
mentation versus reflective observation. Both groups, it was clear, rely heavily on
concrete learning experiences. Kolb has stated that there is a correlation between
certain types of learning skills and certain fields of work and that technical or
practical fields tend to attract people who are accomodators. Divergers, he held,
tend to gravitate toward the humanities or liberal arts areas. It is interesting to
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note that more of the Quincy students were divergers which does not correspond
to Kolb's theory.
However, it is interesting to note that both this study and King’s
earlier work revealed a tendency for the students to be accommodators or
divergers. King suggests this is because they are novice learners in nursing, a
profession based on activities that involve active participation and experimenta¬
tion to meet their learning needs. However, an alternative explaiiation can be
found in Kolb's proposed developmental process of learning. His three develop¬
mental stages of acquisition, specialization and integration could be significant in
interpreting the meaning of the results of the variable learning style.
Kolb (1974) speculates that the development of one’s learning style falls
into three stages. The first, acquisition, occurs in early childhood and follows a
process by which basic cognitive structures are acquired and a sense of self
emerges. The second state, specialization, occurs in late adolescence and adult¬
hood as a result of career choice and environmental socialization. The individual
achieves a sense of identity through developing specialized competences in
keeping with the demands of career and life style. Transition points in one’s
career or life style may call for changes in one's specialized adaptive modes.
Lastly, the third stage, integration, occurs as an individual confronts the conflict
between society’s needs for specialization of competence brought about by the
expression and higher level integration of non-dominant methods of ealing with
the world. Kolb’s theorizes that the development of a more integrated learning
style is related to basic growth process in adulthood.
Both groups of the Quincy study however tended to have the diverger
learning style. This would support the theory that the differences tend to be more
developmental than merely reflecting a career choice. One could argue that the
determination of learning style is a combination of both factors.
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Prediction of Program Satisfaction
King, supported by Weathersby, concluded that the predictor of Program
Satisfaction was Life Stage. Weathersby stated that "adults at different life phases
use education to satisfy different needs". Because of the similarity of life stage
between the TN and APN students at Quincy, the Quincy study does not give
support to this theory. When the Quincy students were asked about program
satisfaction, they indicated it met their need to facilitate their career goals. Like¬
wise they believed strongly that the program prepared them to sucessfuUy enter
the upcoming work transition period .
The students' satisfaction with perceived learning needs was also shown.
Students stated that the program was helpful in identifying learning patterns
and assisted in meeting those learning priorities. Both the TN and APN students
rated the characteristics favorably but beyond that both groups encouraged the
program to be more personalized and to encourage more independent goal
setting. They viewed the encouragement of out-of-class discussions as an area
that needed improvement. These choices appear to indicate an enhanced need
for individuality and creativity; both groups identified a need for independent
goal setting, more input into rotation and assignment, and scheduling flexibility.
These identified needs are clearly characteristic of the non-traditional
learner. Knowles (1978) and Weathersby (1977) both state that the adult learner
feels more responsible for her learning and is more demanding of the learning
process. Personalized programs and input into her own learning process are her
demands. The results of the Quincy questionnaire support this theory.

Prediction of the Meaning of Education
As King queried her students about the meaning of education she had
found that the generic students stated "having completed high school, the next
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step was to enter college". The Quincy students responded differently. Both the
TN and the APN groups believed that education is an investment and is a life¬
long process. This was emphasized again in their response to the question of
what contributed to their enrollment in the program. Both stated that it was to
help them pursue their goals which they had set some time prior to their arriving
at college.

Discussion
To ascertain whether or not curricular and pedagogical changes are
necessary or appropriate for adult learners, developmental differences among
adult learners in two domains, those of life phase and learning style, have been
explored in this study. Among the clear results is the existence of differences
among adult students even when they are in a similar subject/skill area such as
that of training for registered nurses. These differences are meaningful because
they indicate further needs, as well as indicating the importance, and the percep¬
tion of importance, of the features of the instructional environment and the
outcomes of acadenuc study which are most personally valued. Education, a
developmental intervention in the lives of adult learners, is closely linked with
growth, change and transformation.
The conceptual framework used in the Quincy study provides us with a
matrix for the study of adult students. The domain of developmental stages
provides a framework on which to place the pattern of motivation, goal setting,
conceptualization of the value of education, and the outcomes of education.
However, a more inclusive and detailed map based upon the study of both men
and women is needed. The educational environments which best facilitate the
adult students' educational goals need to be identified. Coupled with this is a
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need to identify the best instructional design that can support and extend the
learning styles of the adult students in nursing.
The Quincy study supports the statement of both King and Weatherby
that there is a commonality in adults' reasons for pursuing education, a 'readi¬
ness' for education. Such a 'readiness' may be linked to the sense of self and the
series of life events which bring an adult to choose education. Sensibly, these
adults perceive education as the mechanism to help them resolve the transition
in their lives, providing a support structure for women in transition who have
few other outside supports.
The data on learning style adds another dimension to the discussion of
developmental interactions between adult students and the learning environ¬
ment which they select. The King study, as well as Weathersb/s, demonstrated
that these adult students showed a preference for active experimentation and
concrete experience in learning. King had concluded that this could be because
nursing is a skill-oriented profession. Still unanswered is the next question: do
students choose a program which meets their self-perceived educational (instruc¬
tional) needs or is it that adult learners as a whole tend to be active experiment¬
ers and concrete learners?

Recommendations for Future Study
The female-dominated profession of nursing mirrors the traditional role of
women. When Florence Nightingale began to define nursing she used as model
the roles of women in her day. Caring for the ill under the guidance and supervi¬
sion of a physician was a dominant part of the picture. The nurse of today, as the
twenty-first century rapidly descends on us, faces a vastly different world. Nurs¬
ing practice will necessitate being a manager of nursing care which will require
directing subordinates, advising physicians and acting as facilitator and educator
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for patients and families. In a world of increased technology, cost containment,
new demands for services in home care and long-term care, fatal communicable
diseases like AIDS, isolation of families and a legally aware population, the role
of nurse has expanded in quantum leaps. The curriculum for training nurses,
however, has not made the transition. As the profession of nursing spent its time
arguing over entry into practice, the health-care scene was changing dramati¬
cally. It is increasingly clear that Americans believe that health care in this coun¬
try is grossly inadequate. The most difficult challenge facing nurse educators is
whether graduates from our programs are going to be educated to meet the
demands of the changed society, and if so, how?
A non-traditional student population predominates in college and univer¬
sity nursing programs. Associate degree programs are also attracting increasing
numbers of men. The research shows that the recruits from both of these groups
come with experience in health-related fields as weU as coursework from other
colleges and universities. Many of them are changing professions. In 1987 the
National Conference on Nursing Education was devoted entirely to the theme
"Curriculum Revolution: A Mandate for Change." Since that date two addi¬
tional conferences focussed on baccalaureate nursing education have been held.
But the revolution seems not to have occurred. Or is it that the revolution has not
quite yet begun? Associate degree nursing is educating by far the largest number
of nurses in this country and has the least amount of validated research regard¬
ing its students and curriculum. Community colleges do not encourage research
as one of their primary missions. Nursing faculties in community colleges have a
heavy work schedule including both classroom and clinical oversight and are not
encouraged to pursue doctoral degrees. As a result those faculty do not conduct
meciningful research. It is critical that this situation cease forthwith. Nursing
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faculty need to be supported in the conduct of meaningful research both on the
institutional and federal level.
The topics for study abound. The issues of the adult learner, developmen¬
tal differences between males and females, evaluation of experiential learning as
it pertains to nursing and the correlation and implications of developmental
issues on learning and learning style need to be scrutinized by a variety of re¬
searchers, to produce the dialogue essential to learning. Diekelmann has defined
dialogue as:
... engaged listening, seeking to understand, and being open to all possi¬
bilities.... Discussions about schooling, such as selecting and sequencing
knowledge, the role of experience and the policies and practices that
organize our schools are ever present. We need these important discus¬
sions but when they are central and exclusive conversations, then other,
perhaps more important, issues are ignored, devalued, or covered over.
(1990, p 304)
In this dialogue the primary focus need not be on the curriculum but
rather on the student and instructor and how they both teach and learn in a
changing world. As they engage themselves both on the professional as well as
educational plane, consideration and study must reflect their responsibilities and
priorities. The Quincy students indicated they had a need for involvement in
what they learned and a sense of participation in the process of their training.
They stated they needed flexibility in clinical assignments. These responses may
well reflect not only a need to participate but also a need for the program of
training to recognize what they already knew through experience.
As the dialogue continues regarding students and curriculum then the
focus should naturally extend to teachers. Nurse faculty are not merely nurses
who became teachers. They are nurses who are teaching what they know to be
true. But how do they learn to teach?
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Students indicated that they were influenced by another individual to
study nursing but did not believe they had had a mentoring relationship. Ac¬
cording to Levinson, the formation of the Dream and the process of Mentoring
are key to a man's development. What of women? Research needs to be ad¬
dressed to these questions. Students as fledgling practitioners, and faculty as
teachers, need to have a concerned person to mentor them through the process.
Very few nurse educators have had formal training in education. They learned
by the hit or nuss method. A mentoring relationship for nurse educators with
experienced interested faculty can only serve to enhance the value of the nurse
educator as she/he in turn mentors students. This relationship can serve both as
teacher-training in methods of classroom/clinical management and an advisory
role in the ways of career development. Clearly the concept of caring which
permeates our curriculum also needs to extend to caring for the faculty and
students as well.
Helen Erickson writes of the client care model of role modeling. Could not
that theoretical construct be explored regarding nursing education as well? Is
not role-modeling also mentoring? Is not the concept of using preceptors in
clinical practice a variation of mentoring?
Boards of Registration in Nursing, as well as accreditation agencies, have
taken on the role of dictating what curriculum styles must look like. These
Boards are slow to change and tend to be extremely traditional in approach. The
non-traditional students have indicated they want to have control of their learn¬
ing. They want dialogue and skills which will help them to get jobs. Research
indicates that the majority of these students are in a period of transition and are
seeking stability. Mentors could play an important role in helping them to attain
this stabillity. Colleges should address this issue by instituting a closely moni¬
tored clinical preceptor plan ensuring that the preceptor would be involved in
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the development and implementation of clinical goals. The relationship between
the school and the preceptor would be collaborative. Students would view the
preceptor as credible because of her active role in the clinical setting. Faculty,
unless they hold joint appointments with hospitals, must prove their clinical
competence to students.
The institution would enjoy other benefits from a preceptor model. Not
only can this reduce student-faculty ratios, but if the relationship is collaborative
between hospitals and the college, costs will be reduced. Clinical practitioners
also bring to the relationship current clinical practice which faculty often cannot
bring because of the demands of teaching. This could be a win-win proposition
for both hospitals and colleges.
Beyond these issues, however, a major problem for colleges in this time of
a nursing shortage is the limited number of nurses with master's degrees who
will do clinical teaching for the low salaries offered. The majority of nurses with
master's degrees today are also clinical practitioners in the private sector which
compensates at a higher rate than the colleges can.
As the research shows, community college students are largely nontraditional in age, and female community college students are in a state of devel¬
opmental transition and change. This latter dictum is not, however, based upon
appropriate research. The developmental research currently being used is based
upon a male model with an adaptation for females (Levinson, 1976,1978, Valliant
,1977 and Gould, 1972) Gould does a cross-section of research but fails to specifi¬
cally identify women in his conclusions. Those studies which have been based on
women's psychosocial development over the life span are limited, with small
samplings.
Much of current adult psychosocial development research also tends to
age-link developmental stages. Many recent theorists, including Levinson et al.
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(1978), Vaillant (1977), and Gould (1972), have emphasized chronological age as
delineating the major punctuation points in development. They have also
stressed individuation and autonomy as the underlying developmental thrust
(Bardwick, 1980; Gilligan, 1980,1982). The necessity for further broadening the
conceptual framework with which we approach adult psychosocial development
is emphasized by researchers who see changes in women occuring with the
developmental cycle of the family. (Neugarten, 1968, Daniels and Weingarten,
1982) Hancock states that
"if there is a single central discovery researchers are making as we turn
our attention to studyng woman's lives, it is that the psychology of female
development cannot be derived from that of males. To move forward with
meaningful studies of development, we must construct research para¬
digms that account for the sociocultural matrix of experience and take that
as our unit of analysis. We must go well beyond a study of the lone indi¬
vidual to work at the nexus of self, age, and experience".
(Hancock, 1989, p. 244)
The significance of this, in light of the fact that women are half of the
population, is strongly evident to nurse educators desiring better guidelines for
the training they give. In summary, research that would be genuinely useful to
nurse educators (and perhaps to other educators also) must address the issues of:
a. non-traditional students and their specific needs as returning students
in a community college;
b. psychosocial development specific to women through the life span;
c. experiential learning and its evaluation and application to the nontraditional nursing student;
c. adaptation of the nursing curriculum to meet the learning styles of
divergers and accomodators; and finally.
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d. the use of preceptors as an alternative to clinical instructors in the role
of student mentors.
Only if such broadened research is intensively carried out, and the results
disseminated to nurse educators will the inevitable changes in nursing training
make the best use of the non-traditional students who form a major recruitment
pool for nursing.
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APPENDIX A
THE LEARNING STYLE INVENTORY
This survey is for describing how you learn - the way you find out about and deal with
ideas and situation in your life. Different people learn best in different ways. The different ways
of learning described in the survey are equally good. The aim is to describe how you learn, not to
evaluate your learning ability. You might find it hard to choose die descriptions that best charac¬
terize your learning style. K^p in mind that there are no right or wrong answers - all foe choices
are equally acceptable.
Instructions
There are nine sets of four descriptions listed in this inventory. Mark foe words in each
set that are most like you, second most like you, third most like you, and least like you. Put a
four (4) next to foe description that is most like you, a three (3) next to foe description that is
second most like you a two(2) next to foe description that is third most like you, and a one (1)
next to foe description that is least like you (4 = most like you; 1 = least like you). Be sure to assign
a different rank number to each of foe four words in each set; do not make ties.
Example:
0.

4

happy

3 fast

1 angry

2 careful

(Some people find it easiest to decide first which word best describes them ( 4 happy) and then
to decided the word that is least like them ( 1 angryl. Then you can give a 3 to that word in
the remaining padr that is most like you ( 3 fast) and a 2 to foe word foat is left over ( 2 careful).

.

1
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.

7.

8.
9.

.discriminating
.receptive
.feeling
.accepting
.intuitive
.abstract
.present-oriented
.experience
.intense

tentative
_^relevant
_^watching
_^risk taker
_productive
_^observing
_^reflecting
_observation
reserved

involved
analytical
thinking
_evaluative
_^logical
_^concrete
_^future-oriented
_conceptualization
_^rational

_^practical
impartial
_^doing
_^aware
_^questioning
_^active
_pragmatic
_^experimentation
responsible

Scoring Instructions.
The four columns of words correspond to foe four learning style scales: CE, RO, AC and
AE. To compute your scale scores, write your rank numbers in foe boxes below only for the
designated items. For example, in foe third column (AC) you would fill foe rank numbers you
have assigned to items 2,3,4,5,8, and 9. Compute your scale scores by adding foe rank numbers
for each set of boxes.
Score items:
234578
CE =_

Score items:
136789
RO =_

Score items:
234589
AC =_

Score items:
136789
AE =_

To compute foe two combination scores, subtract CE from AC, and subtract RO from AE.
Preserve negative signs if they appear.
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APPENDIX B
SURVEY AND QUESTIONNAIRE
USED IN QUINCY STUDY
GENERAL SURVEY
Directions: This is the first part of a two-part questionnaire. Please answer these
questions as completely as you can.
1. Date of birth:_Place of birth:_

Sex:_

2. How many semesters (quarters) have you completed at this school?
(Do not include the current semester.)
3. Have you attended any other schools, colleges or universities?
Yes_
No_. If yes, please list the school(s), the number of
semesters you completed at each, and if applicable, the degree(s)
obtained.
School or College

4. Marital status:

Semesters
Completed

Date
Graduated

Degree,
Major

single_
married_ divorced_
remarried_(if appropriate, indicate year)

5. Do you have children? Yes_ No_
If yes, how many?_ What are their ages and sex?
How many children are living at home?
6. If you have children, were you working before your children were born? Yes
_ No_
Did you stop to raise your family? Yes_ No_
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For how long?_
7. Are you presently a registered nurse? Yes_No
8. What are your future career goals?

Does this represent a change in direction for you? Yes_ No_
If yes, in what way?_
9. In making your career decisions, has a particular person influenced your
decision? Yes_No_ If yes, is this person someone you strive to emulate?
Yes_No_. Would you consider this person a "mentor"?
Yes
No

EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE INVENTORY

DIRECTIONS: Some questions are pre-structured and call for just a check mark
or circle in answer. Otner questions are open-ended; please use the back of the
page if extra space is needed.
1. How satisfied are you with your educational experience
1
2
not very
satisfied

3
4
moderately
satisfied

in this school

5
very
sahsfied

2. How well does this program meet your needs?
1
poorly

2

3
4
moderately
well

5
very
well

3. How well does this program help you to achieve your goals?
12
3
4
poorly
moderately
weU
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4. How would you rate your success as a student in the program?
1

2

not very
successful

3

4

moderately
successful

5
very
successful

5. Please check below the statement that most nearly describes why you are
presently in this program. If more than one statement applies rank them in order
of importance giving the rank of 1 to the most important reason.
_I am enrolled in this program only to get my college degree.
_ I am enrolled in this program because I see it as an investment in my
future.
_ Education is a life long process, and being enrolled in this program is just
one part of the process.
_ I am enrolled in this program so that I can better imderstand myself and
others.
_I am enrolled in this program because education not only is necessary, it is
right, and a privilege.
Other

6. Please check below the statement that most nearly describes what motivated
you to enroll in school. As with the previous question, if more that one state¬
ment is appropriate, please rank them in order "1", "2",
_It was the right time.
_ I'm exploring my identity apart from work and family.
_ I'm overcoming stagnation and boredom.
_I'm setting new goals.
_ Having completed high school, the next step was to enter college.
_I'm furthering career goals, getting needed credentials.
_I'm satisfying intellectual curiosity.
_I have a need for knowledge and authority in order to pursue self-defined
work and new goals.
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_Tm regaining direction after a crisis.
_I'm pursuing long term goals and accelerating the process through educa¬
tion.
_I need new directions.
_I'm striving to find meaningful work in changed life circumstances.
_I'm starting some new work and pursuing long valued interests and goals.
_Other__
7. What are the major issues in youi work or career right now? What do you
want from your experience in this program in relation to these issues? (Please
answer this question as fully as you can)
8. What are the major issues in your personal life right now? How do these
issues relate to your participation in this program (Please answer this too, as
fully as you can.)
9. What are the major satisfactions, compromises, disappointments and frustra¬
tions in your life right now? Does this participation in the program help or
hinder these situations?
10. What is most important at this point in your life? Please circle one number.
1
2
my personal
development
goals

3
4
both work goals
and personal goals
are equally important

5
my work, and
career goals

11. Compared with other periods in your life, do you feel that you are now in a
period of stability or transition (change) in your lire and work?
With respect to work:
_I am in a period of stabiliiy
_I am in a period of transition or change
With respect to my personal life
_ I am in a period of stability
_I am in a period of transition or change
12. Please check below the statement that most clearly describes your situation at
this point in your life. (If more than one statement applies, put a ''!" by the
statement that is most accurate, and put a "2" by the next most relevant state¬
ment.)
_Not much as changed for me in the last several years: I'm in a stable
situation with respect to my work and life.
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_Tve just come through a huge transition period in my life and work.
_I feel I'm consolidating a major period of personal and/or professional
change.
_I feel I'm just on the verge of making many changes in my life and/or
work.
_Other:_

_

13. Please circle one number for each statement below to indicate how "hard at
work" you are on each of the following issues at this point in your life, i.e., how
important it now is to you. Space is provided for comments to respond or
qualify your answers.

Key:
1. not an issue now
2. only slightly important
3. moderately important
4. important
5. very important
a. Separating myself from my family and /or parents' expectations
1 2 3 4 5 Comments
b. Parenting, raising my children as I'd like to (or deciding to be a parent
1 2 3 4 5

Comments

c. Starting a career and/or exploring family or community roles
1 2 3 4 5

Comments

d. Being recognized for my contribution and achievement in roles I value
1 2 3 4 5

Comments

e. Accomplishing a few important things
1 2 3 4 5

Comments

f. Seeing myself as an adult, becoming part of the adult world
1 2 3 4 5

Comments

g. Making deeper investments in my choices for life and work: setting long
range goals and meeting them
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1 2 3 4 5

Comments

h. Sharing my knowledge and skills, contributing to the next
generation, being helpful to younger friends and associates
1 2 3 4 5 Comments
i. Becoming my own person with identity and direction, not dependent upon
boss, spouse, colleagues, critics or mentors
1 2 3 4 5

Comments

j. Sharing every day human joys with others, maintaining warm relationships
with friends, family, my spouse and colleagues.
1 2 3 4 5

Comments

k. Accepting what has transpired in my life as "mine" valuing myself and my
choices
1 2 3 4 5

Comments

l. Developing my sense of myself as an adult
1 2 3 4 5

Comments

m. Changing my activities and ambitions to reflect more realistically who I am
and what I want from my life and work
1 2 3 4 5

Comments

12. Please check below the statement that most clearly describes your situation
at this point in your life . (If more than one statement applies, put a "1" by the
statement that is most accurate, and put a "2" by the relevant statement.)
_Not much has changed for me in the last several years: I'm in a stable
situation with respect to my work and life.
_I've just come through a huge transition period in my life and work.
_ I feel I'm consolidating a major period of personal and/ or professional
change.
_ I feel I'm just on the verge of making many changes in my life and/or
work.
_Other:_
14. Please draw your life-line, that is draw a line you feel represents your life. It
can take any form or direction, and it should include past events as well as your
future expectations.
a. Place an "X" where you are currently.

no

b. With small drcles, indicate the important events in your life and label them.
c. For each event, indicate the approximate age at which they occurred.
d. For each event, use a plus or a minus sign to indicate whether it was a posi¬
tive or negative experience.
e. For each event or phase in your life, use a word or phrase to describe how you
felt at the time.
15. Thinking about periods in your life as chapters in your autobiography,
please give a chapter title to the present

How about the title of the period you just left?

What is your guess for a chapter title for the next period of your life?

16. How have any dreams or expectations about the present period of your life
differed from exactly what happened? (Please explain as fully as you can.)

17. Is being a student in the program helping you make any changes in your life
or negotiate any transitions in your life or work?
No, not Slightly Somewhat
really helpful helpful

Very helpful
in transition

In some ways this
has created the
transition

18. It would help to know the factors on which you base your answer to ques¬
tion number 17. If you indicated the program was helpful (or not helpful) in
negotiating a transition, could you indicate what you believe the transition to be
and how this program helps to facilitate (or hinder) the transitions?
19. How well does this style of instruction and expected modes of leamine in
this program match your own method of learnings 0?lease circle one nmnoer.)
1
not very
well

2

3

4

5
very well

20. On the left hand side please rate the extent to which each statement describes
the way you learn best. Cm the right hand side, please rate the extent to which
each statement describes the learning this program encourages.

Ill

not well
at all
1

slightly
well
2

moderately
well
3

well

very
well
5

4

Learns best

Program encourages
this type of learrung

1 2 3 4 5

by analyzing situations

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

when I can participate
in brainstorming sessions

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

when I see a situation and can
create a theoretical model to
explain the facts

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

when I can actively be involved
in implementing a plan or idea

1 2 3 45

21. On the left hand side indicate the degree to which you believe this school has
these characteristics.
strongly
disagree

disagree

agree

moderately
agree

1

2

3

4

1 2 3 4 5

This program is personalized in nature

1 2 3 4 5

This program stresses independent goal
setting

1 2 3 4 5

This program has flexibility in
instructional methods

1 2 3 4 5

This program helps students to learn
to meet schedules

1 2 3 4 5

Students in this pro^am have a hi^h degree
of autonomy m meeting their educational
goals

1 2 3 4 5

Out of class discussions with faculty are
an important part of this program

1 2 3 4 5

The predominant method of instruction
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strongly
agree
5

is lectures
1 2 3 4 5

Seminars and student presentations are an
important part of this program

1 2 3 4 5

Course projects and papers are an
important part of this program

1 2 3 4 5

Students have a great deal of input in their
clinical rotations

1 2 3 4 5

Students are encouraged to be creative and
imaginative in fulfilling their clinical
assignments

1 2 3 4 5

Communication with other students and
collea^es and friends is an important
part or this program.

1 2 3 4 5

Other (please state and rate)

On the left hand side indicate the degree to which you
would prefer to see this program conform to the sentence.
much less
1

less

same

more

much more

2

3

4

5

1 2 3 4 5

This program is personalized in nature

1 2 3 4 4

This program stresses independent goal
setting

1 2 3 4 5

This program has flexibility in
instructional methods

1 2 3 4 5

This program helps students to learn
to meet schedules

1 2 3 4 5

Students in this program have a high degree
of autonomy m meeting their educational
goals

1 2 3 4 5

Out of class discussions with faculty
an important part of this program

1 2 3 4 5

The predominant method of instruction
is lectures

1 2 3 4 5

Seminars and student presentations are an
important part of this program
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1 2 3 4 5

Course projects and papers are an
important part of this program

1 2 3 4 5

Students have a great deal of input in their
clinical rotations

1 2 3 4 5

Students are encouraged to be creative and
imaginative in fulfilling their clinical
assignments

1 2 3 4 5

Communication with other students and
colleagues and friends is an important
part of this program.

1 2 3 4 5

Other (please state and rate)
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APPENDIX C
LEVINSON’S STAGES

1

Early Adult Transition

Stage

Entering Adult World

Stage 2

Age 30 Transition

Stage 3

Settling Down

Stage 4

Mid Life Transition

Stage 5

Entering Middle Adulthood

Stage 6

Age 50 Tr«insition

Stage 7

Culmination of Middle Adulthood

Stage 8

Late Adulthood Transition

Stage 9

Late Adulthood

Stage 10

EARLY ADULT TRANSITION

A person in this stage would be:
1.

Single

2. No children (hence there are no children at home, nor have they ever stopped work
because of children)
3.

Not an RN

4.

Goals would include:
a. to become an RN
b. getBSN
c. get their RN and tiieir master's degree

5.

This does not represent a change in directions

6.

What is important at this point in their life?
a. personal development
b. both work goals and personal goals are equally important
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7. Compared to other periods in their life—^with respect to work, they are in a period of

transitipn8. Compared to other periods in their life—^with respect to their j>ersonal life, they
period of transition.
9.

At this point in their life they believe:
a. "IVe just come through a huge transition period in my life and work."
b. "I feel I'm just on the verge of making a lot of changes in my life and/or work."

10.

Issues that they are hard at work on (answered 4 or 5 on a scale of 1 to 5).
a. Separating myself from my family and/or parents expectations.

11.

Lifeline represents either:
a. Transition
b. They were "high" before and now sketch tiiemselves as being "low"
c. They were "low" before and now sketch themselves as being "high"

12.

The chapter title for their current period would represent transition now.

13.

The chapter title for their future period would represent stable high.

14.

Major satisfactions in their life right now include:
a. being a student—learning
b. almost finished with school
c. growing

15.

Major compromises in tfieir life right now include:
a.
b.
c.
d.

16.

Major disappointments in their life rigjht now include:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

17.

School versus social or personal time
Grades—toey aren't what I want
Living with roommates—^trying to get along
Working as a technician (I need the money)

I question whether I'll know enou^ for work
Grades—they aren't what I had wanted
My personal life
College is almost over
I don't get feedback on how I'm doing

Major frustrations in tfieir life right now include:
a. Adequate preparation?
b. "Seniorities"
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are in a

18.

The major issues in their work or career right now include:
a. to become a nurse
b. to graduate
c. to get a job

19.

The major issues in their personal life right now include:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

To develop a personal and professional life—to become a responsible adult
Working dirough day to day problems—^where to live, roommates, weight loss
Begin to develop relationships—or develop some more completely.
Adjusting to terminating a relationship with boy friend.
Finishing school and/or starting a career.
To get married.
Juggling many roles.

ENTERING ADULT WORLD

A person in tiiis stage may be characterized by:
1.

Being either single or married.

2.

May or may not have children.

3.. If they have children, they either were working before they were bom, or ttiey didn't work
first.
4.

They may or may not have stopped work to raise their family.

5.

If they did stop work after their children were bom, the time range was from 12
weeks to four years.

6.

May or may not be an RN.

7.

Goals would include:
a. continue work
b. getting BSN

8.

This may or may not (#7) represent a change of direction.

9.

They may have a mentor.

10.

What is important at this point in tiieir life?

11.

Compared to other periods in their life—^with respect to work, they are in a period of

12.

Compared to other periods in their life—^with respect to their personal life, they
are in a a period of stability.
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13.

At tfiis point in their life they believe:
a. "Not much has changed for me in the last seven years; I'm in a stable stituation
with respect to my life work."
b. "I've just come through a huge transitional period in my life and work."

14.

Issues ttiat they are hard at work on (answered 4 or 5 on a scale of 1 to 5).
a. Parenting... raising my children as I'd like to (or deciding to be a parent)
b. Starting a career and /or exploring family or community roles

5.

Lifeline represents eitiier:
a. They were "low" before and now they sketch themselves as being "high"
b. They sketch themselves as being "stable"
c. They describe themselves as in transition before but now they are stable

16.

The chapter title for the present period represents that they are stable (and high)

17.

The chapter title for the past period represents a period of transition.

18.

The chapter title for the future represents stability (and "high" or positive).

19.

Major satisfactions in their life right now include:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

20.

Major compromises in their life right now include:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

21.

family cuid marriage
doing it all
getting a BSN plus having a family
achieving desired goals
with "myself"
working with clients
growing
working

son is living with his father
grades (they aren't as good as they could be)
the qulaity of care that one gives to patients
a decreased income
a reduced standard of living

Major dissapointments in their life right now include:
a. none
b. separated from home and family
c. how some nurses practice

22.

Major frustrations in their life right now include:
a.
b.
c.
d.

decreasing amount of time
personal life (not what tiiey what)
not living up to self goals or standards
working plus going to school
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23.

Major issues in their work or career right now include:
a.
b.
c.
d.

24.

professionalism
increasing one's competencies
pursuing career goals
self-development

Major issues in ttieir personal life right now include:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

beginning to develop relationships or develop some more completely
adjusting to marriage—starting a home, having a family
career oriented
to get married
to become a mother (even the best)

AGE 30 TRANSITION
A person in this stage may be characterized by:
1.

Being either single, married, divorced, widowed.

2.

May or may not have children.

2a.

They are RN's.

3.

Goals would include:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

4.

get their master's degree
advancing up the ranks
getting into nursing education
getting their master's degree and teaching
getting their BSN

This does indicate a change of direction.

5.
There may or may not have been a particular person who influenced the above change of
direction.
6.

The individual in #5 may be a mentor.

7.

What is important at this point in their life is:
a.
b.

botii work goals and personal goals are equally important
my work and career goeds are most important

8.
Compared to otiier periods in their life—^witfi respect to tiieir work, they au'e in a period of
transition.
9.
Compared to other periods in their life with respect to tfieir personal life, they are in a
period of transition.
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10.

At this f)oint in tfieir life tiiey believe:
a.
b.

11.

"I've just come through a huge transition period in my life and work."
"1 feel I'm on the verge of making a lot of changes in my life and/or work."

Issues that they are hard at work on (zinswered 4 or 5 on a scale of 1 to 5)

a. Making deeper investments in my choices for life and work; setting long range
goals and meeting them.
b.

12.

Changing my activities and ambitions to reflect more realistically who I am
and what I want from my life and work.

Lifeline represents either:
a. transition
b. tfiey were "low" before but now they describe themselves as "high" or more up

13.

The chapter title for the present period represents
a. transition

14.

The chapter title for the past represents a stable but "low."

15.

The chapter title for the future period represents
a. stability (and high or positive attitude)

16.

Major satisfactions in their life right now include
a. growing
b. career expansion and education

17.

Major disappointment in their life right now include
a. trouble dealing with it all
b. school
c. wishing they were more excited and involved in the program
d. how some nurses practice
e. their personal life
f. work—^tfieirjob

18.

Major frustrations in their life right now include
a. their personal life
b. working and going to school
c. work

19.

Major issues in their career or work right now include
a. professionalism
b. eithical issues
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c. self development
d. re-evaluating choices
20.

Major issues in their personal life rigji now include
a. evaluating self-discovery, who they are
b. recovering from divorce—moving on
c. adjusting to growing family and implied changes in roles

SETTLING DOWN
A person in this stage may be characterized by
1.

Either single, married, divorced, remarried, or widowed.

2.

Goals would include:
a. extra nursisng education
b. continue working
c. get their master's degree and then teach

3.

This does not represent a change in direction.

4.

They do have a mentor.

5.

What is important at this point in their life is
a. both work goals and personal goals are equally important
b. work goals may be slightly more important tfian persoainl goals

6.

Compared to other periods in their life, with respect to their work, they are in a
period of stability.

7.

Compared to other periods in their life, with respect to their personal life, they
are in a period of stability.

8.

At this point in their life, they believe
a. "Not much has changed for me in ttie last several years: I'm in a stable situation
with respect to my life and work."
b. "I've just come through a huge transitional period in my life and work."

9.

Issues that they are hard at work on (answered 4 or 5 on a 5 point scale)
a. "Being recognized for my contributions and achievements in roles I value."
b. "Seeing myself as an adult; becoming part of the adult world."
c. "Sharing everyday human joys with others; m<untaining warm relationships
with friends, family, my spouse and colleagues."
d. "Developing my sense of myself as an adult."
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10.

lifeline represents either
a. tfiey were "low" before and now they describe diemselves as being "high"
b. they describe themselves as stable
c. they describe themselves as pursuing a dream

11.

The chapter title for the present period represents
a. they are stable "high" (positive)
b. they are stable "low" (negative

12.

The chapter title for the past period represents
a. transition

13.

The chapter title for the future period represents
a. stable "high" (positive)

14.

Major satisfactions in their life right now include:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

15.

family and marriage
doing it all
getting BSN plus having a family
achieving desired goals
with self
working with clients
work
career expansion and education

Major compromises in their life right now include:
a. school versus social-personal time
b. having a decreased income
c. having a decreased standard of living

16.

Major disappointments in their life right now include:
a. didn't initially get a BSN
b. the stresss they are experiencing

17.

Major frustrations in their life right now include:
a. their personal life
b. decrease in time avculable
c. working plus school

18.

Major issues in their work or career right now include:
a. pursuing career goals
b. self-development
c. learning as much as they can
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19.

Major issues in their personal life ri^t now include:
a. juggling many roles
MID-UFE TRANSITION

A person in this stage may be characterized by
1.

Marital status could be any possibility—married, single, divorced, remarried or widowed.

2.

With or witiiout children.

3.

Their goals would include:
a. getting their master's degree
b. advancing up tfie ranks
c. getting tfieir master's degree and teaching

4.

This does represent a change in direction.

5.

They don't have a mentor.

6.

What is important at this point in their life is work «ind personal goals are equally
important.

7.

Compared to other periods in their life—^with respect to work, they are in a period
of transition.

8. Compared to other periods in their life—^with respect to tiieir personal life, they are in a
period of transition.
9.

At this point in their life they believe:
a. "I've just come through a huge transitional period in life and work."
b. "I feel I'm just on ttie verge of making alot of changes in my life and/or work."

10.

Issues that they are hard at work on (answered 4 or 5 on a scale of 1 to 5):
a. "Sharing my knowledge and skills, contributing to the next generation, being
helpful to younger friends and associates."
b. "Accepting what has trcinspired in my life as "mine", valuing myself and my
choices."
c. "Changing my activities and ambitions to reflect more realistically who I am
and what I want from my life and work."

11.

Lifeline represents either:
a. transition
b. they are "higb" before now they describe themselves as "low"
c. tiiey were "hi^" before but now they describe themselves as "neutral"

12.

The chapter title for the present period represents they are in transition now.
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13.

The chapter title for the past period represents they were
a. stable and high (positive)
b. stable and low (negative)

14.

The chapter title for the future period represents they will be
a. stable and high (positive)

15.

Major satisfactions in their life right now include:
a. doing it all

16.

Major compromises in their life right now include:
a. school versus social-personal time
b. decreased income
c. a reduced standard of living

17.

Major disappointments in their life right now include:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

18.

Major frustrations in their life right now include:
a.
b.
c.
d.

19.

trouble dealing with it all
the stress due to busy work
wishing diey were more excited and involved in programs
personal life
work
husband won't be alive for graduation

personal life
not living up to their goals or standards
working plus going to school
work

Major issues in their work or career ri^t now include:
a. ethical issues
b. self-development
c. re-evaluating choices

20.

Major issues in their personal life right now include:
a. recovery from divorce—moving on
b. adjusting to growing family and implied changes in roles
c. adjusting to the pending loss or actual loss of a spouse

ENTERING MIDDLE ADULTHOOD
A person in this stage may be characterized by
1.

No children at home.
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2.

Their goals include:
a. continuing their present life of work

3.

This doesn't represent a clwige in direction.

4.

They don't have a mentor.

5.

What is important in their life at this point is:
a. personal development goals
b. personal development goals and, to a much less degree, work goals

6. Compared to other periods in their life—^with respect to work, they are in a period of
stability.
7. Compared to other periods in their life—^with respect to tfieir personal life, they are in a
period of stability.
8.

At this point in their life they believe:
a. "Not much has changed for me in the last several years: I'm in a stable situation
with respect to my life and work."
b. "I feel I'm consolidating a major period of personal and/or professional changes."

9.

Issues that they are hard at work on (answered 4 or 5 on a scale of 1 to 5)
a. "Sharing my knowledge and skills, contributing to the next generation, being
helpful to younger friends and associates."
b. "Sharing everyday human joys with others; maintaining warm relationships
with friends, family, my spouse and colleagues."

10.

Lifeline represents either
a.
b.
c.
d.

11.

they were "low" before but now "high" (up)
they are stable
they were in transition before but are now stable
they were "high" (up) before but are now neutral

The chapter title for die present period represents that they are
a. stable (positive)
b. stable (negative)

12.

Chapter title for the past period represents transition

13.

Chapter title for tihe future period represents stabel (positive)

14.

Major satisfactions in their life right now include:
a.
b.
c.
d.

doing it all
achieving desired goals
with self
being a student—learning
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15.

Major compromises in their life ri^t now include:
a. a decreased income
b. a reduced standard of living

16.

Major disappointments in ttieir life rigfit now include:
a. husbcind won't be alive for graduation
b. being separated from home and fomily

17.

Major frustrations in their life right now include:
a. their personal life
b. not living up to dieir goals or standcu-ds

18.

Major issues in their work or career right now include:
a. self-development
b. learning as much as you can

19.

Major issues in their personal life right now include:
a. adjusting to growing family and implied changes in roles
b. adjusting to the pending loss or actual loss of a spouse
c. juggling many roles

AGE 50 TRANSITION
A person in this stage may be characterized by:
1.

No children at home

2.

Their goals include:
a. Advancing up tfie ranks
b. Extra nursing education
c. Get master's degree and teach

3.

This does represent a change in direction

4.

They don't have a mentor.

5.

What is important at this point in their life?
Both career and personal goals varying from:
(1) the goals are equal
(2) personal goals are slightly more important
(3) career goals are slightly more important

6.

Compared to other periods in their life—with respect to work, they are in a period
of transition.
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7.

Compared to other periods in their life—^witih respect to their personal lifp they
are in a period of transition.

8.

At this point in their life they believe:
a. "I've just come through a huge transition period in my life and work."
b. "I feel Tm consolidating a major aperiod of personal and/or professional change."
c. "I feel I'm just on the verge of making a lot of changes in my life and/or work."

9.

Issues that they are hard at work on (answered 4 or 5 on a scale of 1 to 5)
a. "Sharing everyday human joys with others; maintaining warm relationships with
friends, family, my spouse and colleagues."
b. "Changing my activities and ambitions to reflect more realistically on who I am
and what I want from my life and work."

10.

Lifeline represents eitfier
a. transition
b. they were high before and now are "low"

11.

The chapter title for the present period represents transition.

12.

The chapter title for ttie past period represents stable high (positive) or stable
low.

13.

The chapter title for the future period represents stable high.

14.

Major satisfactions in their life right now include:
a. career expansion and education
b. doing it ^

15.

Major compromises in their life right now include:
a. school versus social-personal time
b. decrease in income
c. a reduced standard of living

16.

Major disappointments in their life right now include:
a.
b.
c.
d.

17.

trouble dealing with it all
personal life
how some nurses practice
husband won't be alive

Major frustrations in their life right now include:
a. decrease in time
b. personal life
c. not living up to self goals or standards
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18.

Major issues in their work or career right now include:
a. pursuing career goals
b. re-evaluating choices

19.

Major issues in their personal life ri^t now include:
a. adjusting to growing fanuly and implied changes in roles
b. adjusting to pending loss or actual loss of spouse
c. juggling many roles

CULMINATION OF MIDDLE ADULTHOOD
1.

No children at home

2.

Their goals include:
a. continuing work

3.

This does not represent a change in direction

4.

They don't have a mentor

5.

What is important in their life at this point is:
a. personal goals and development are the most important
b. personal goals are the most important but career goals are next
c. both career and personal goals are equally important

6. Compared to other periods in their life—^with respect to work, they are in a period of
stability.
7.

Compared to odier periods in their life—^with respect to their personal Life, tiiey are in a
period of stability.

8.

At this point in tfieir life they believe:
a. "Not much has changed for me in the last several years: I'm in a stable situation with
respect to my life and work."
b. "1 feel r;m consolidating a major period of personal and/or professional change."

9.

Issues tfiat they are hard at work on (answered 4 or 5 on a scale of 1 to 5)

a. "Sharing my knowledge and skills, contributing to the next generation, being helpful to
younger friends and associates."
b. "Sharing everday human joys with others, maintaining warm relationships with friends,
family, my spouse and colleagues.
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10.

Lifeline represents either.
a. tfiey were low before—now they describe themselves as more "up" (high)
b. they describe their lifeline as stable
c. they were in a transition before, now they describe themselves as stable

11.

The chapter title for the present period represents
a. stable (positive)
b. stable but negative

12.

The chapter title for the past period represents transition.

13.

The chapter title for the future period represents stable (and positive).

14.

Major satisfactions in their life right now include:
a. family and marriage
b. achieving desired goals
c. working witii clients

15.

Major compromises in their life right now include:
a. school versus social personal time
b. decrease in income
c. reduced standard of living

16.

Major disappointments in their life right now include:
a. did not initially get BSN

17.

Major frustrations in their life right now include:
a. their personal life
b. not living up to their goals or standards

18.

Major issues in their work or career right now include:
a. increasisng one's competencies
b. to learn as much as you can

19.

Major issues in their personal life right now include:
a. juggling many roles

LATE ADULTHOOD TRANSITION
A person in diis stage may be characterized by:
a.

No children at home
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2.

Their goals include:
a. to get a master's degree
b. to advance up the ranks
c. to get master's degree and teach

3.

This does represent a change in direction.

4.

They don't have a mentor.

5.

What is important at this point in their life is:
a. personal development goals are the most important
b. personal development goals are the most important with career goals being relevant
but not as important

6.

Compared to other periods in their life—^witii respect to work, they are in a period of

trftn§ition»
7.

Compared to other periods in their life—with respect to their personal life, they are in
a period of transition.

8.

At this point in their life they believe:
a. "I've just come through a huge transition period in my life and work."
b. "I feel I'm just on the verge of making a lot of changes in life and/or work."
c. "I feel I'm consolidating a major period of change."

9.

Issues that they are hard at work are (answered 4 or 5 on a scale of 1 to 5):
a. "Accomplishing a few important things in the finite period that 1 have left."

10.

Their lifeline represent either:
a. transition
b. they were high or "up" before and now they describe themselves as "low"

11.

The chapter title for the present period represents transition.

12.

Major satisfactions in their life right now include:
a. family and marriage

13.

Major compromises in their life right now include:
a. school versus social-personal time
b. a decreased income
c. a reduced standard of living

14.

Major disappointments in their life right now include:
a. trouble dealing with it all
b. husband won't be alive for graduation
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c. personal life
d. work
15.

Major issues in dieir work or career right now include:
a. re-evaluating choices

16.

Major issues in their personal life right now include:
a. adjusting to growing family and inched changes in roles
b. adjusting to pending loss or actual loss of spouse
c. juggling many roles

LATE ADULTHOOD
A person in this stage may be characterized by:
1.

No children at home

2.

No change in direction

3.

No mentor

4.

What is important at this point in their life?
(1) personal development goals only
(2) personal development goals are very important and to a lesser degree work goals

5.

Compcued to other periods in their life with respect to work, they are in a period of
stability.

6.

Compared to other periods in their life with respect to ther personal life, tiiey are in
a period of stability.

7.

At diis point in their life they believe:
a. "Not much has changed for me in the last several years; Tm in a stabe situation with
respect to my life and work."
b. "Tve just come through a huge transition period in my life and work."

8.

Issues that they are hard at work on (answered 4 or 5 on a scale of 1 to 5):
a. "Accomplishing a few important things in the finite period I have left."

9.

Lifeline represents either:
a. diey were low before and now are high
b. dthey were stable and have been stable
c. they were in a transitional period before but they now are stable
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10. Their present chapter title represents:
a. tfiey are stable (and positive)
b. they are stable (but negative)
11. The chapter title for the past represents:
a. transition

12.

The chapter title for the future represents:
a. stable (and positive)

13.

Major disappointments in their life right now include:
a. didn't initially get a BSN
b. husband won't be alive for BSN

14.

Major satisfactions in their life right now include:
a.
b.
c.
d.

being a student—^learning
family and marriage
achieving desired goals
with self
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APPENDIX D

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS SUMMARY

A chi-square test was applied to the relationship between gender and
nursing program and was found to be nonsignificant,

(1, N = 130) = 2.20, n. s.

The observed frequencies for the four cells can be found in Table 2. A second
chi-square test was used to examining the relationship between birthplace and
nursing program. The results were nonsignificant,

(3, N = 82) = 6.38, n. s.

(see Table 2). The relationship between nursing program and students' atten¬
dance at other schools was found to be nonsignificant, X^ (1, N = 120) = 0.12, n. s.
(see Table 2). Examining the relationship between program and students'
former degrees was nonsignificant, X^ (3, N = 113) = 3.05, n. s. (see Table 2).
The relationship between students' program and marital status was nonsignifi¬
cant, X2 (4, N = 132) = 1.83, n. s. (see Table 2). A final chi-square was used to
examine the relationship between nursing program and whether or not students
had children. Nonsignificant results were obtained, X^ (1, N = 111) = 0.41, n. s.
(see Table 2).
A chi-square was conducted to determine whether the students' program
and the scores on the Levinson Life Stages were independent. The results re¬
vealed that life and program were dependent, X^ (7, N = 154) = 30.42, p < .05 (see
Table 3). A standardized residual follow-up test was conducted to determine the
cells contributing to the significant value for chi-square. Only the cell for Early
Adulthood Transition for APN students was a significant contributor. The
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obtained standardized residual was 2.87. The relationship between student goals
and nursing program was examined using a chi-square test of independence. It
was found that student goals and program of study were independent,

(5, N

= 123) = 5.60, n.s. (see Table 4).
RN and APN students were examined with respect to reporting a change
in the direction of their goals. The results of this test were nonsignifcant indicat¬
ing that program and goal direction were independent,

(1, N = 118) = 1.43,

n.s. (see Table 5). Examining the relationship between students' program and
their report of having an influential person in their life proved to be significant,
(1/ N = 111) = 6.50, p < .05 (see Table 5). Conducting a standardized residual
follow-up test did not detect significant contributions by individual cells. A chisquare analysis of student program and the desire to emulate another individual
produced nonsignificant results, X^ (1, N = 119) = 0.00, n.s. (see Table 5). The
relationship between program of study and the presence of a mentor revealed a
nonsignificant chi-square value, X^ (1, N = 111) = 0.64, n.s. (see Table 5).
The chi-square examining the relationship between program of study and
the program's role in facilitating work related issues yielded nonsignificant
results, X^ (2, N = 53) = 1.86, n.s. (see Table 6). A chi-square test examining RN
and APN students with respect to their major personal issues was found to be
nonsignificant, X^ (2, N = 115) = 3.41, n.s. (see Table 7). RN and APN students
were examined with respect to their major disappointments and frustrations
using the chi-square test of independence. The obtained results were nonsignifi¬
cant, X^ (1, N = 97) = 3.02, n.s. (see Table 8).
Issues of concern to RN and APN students were examined in
a series of t-tests. RN (N = 90) students reported separating self
from family to be only slightly important (M = 2.29, SD = 1.48).
APN students (N = 24) reported separating self from family to be
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moderately important (M = 3.21, SD = 1.56). A t-test comparing the
two group means was showed the APN students to be more con¬
cerned with this issue, t(112) = -2.66, p < .05. Parenting was re¬
ported by the RN group (N = 88) as moderately important (M =
2.78, SD = 1.88). The APN students (N = 24) reported this issue to
be important (M = 3.67, ^ = 1.60). The parenting issue was signifi¬
cantly more important to the APN students, t(110) = -2.12, p < .05.
Starting a career was reported as important to the RN students (N =
91, M = 4.01, SD = 1.22). The APN students (N = 24) reported
starting a career to be moderately important (M = 3.33, ^ = 1.31).
The t-test revealed that starting a career was significantly more
important to the RN students, t(113) = 2.42, p < .05. Being recog¬
nized was viewed as important by both RN students (N = 91, M =
3.88, ^ = 1.14) and APN students (N = 24, M = 4.12, SD = 0.76).
The t-test for this issue was nonsignificant, t(113) = -.97, n.s. RN
students (N = 88, M = 3.61, SD = 1.18) and APN students ^ = 29, M
= 3.34, SD = 1.45) reported accomplishments as equally important,
t(115) = 1.02, n.s. RN students (N = 93) reported seeing themselves
as adults as moderately important (M = 3.05, ^ = 1.68). APN
students (N = 23) also reported seeing themselves as adults as
moderately important (M = 3.61, SD = 1.67). The t-test comparing
the group means was nonsignificant, t(114) = -.33, n.s. RN's (N =
90) reported making deeper investments as important (M = 4.33, SD
= 0.92). APN students (N = 24) similarly reported making deeper
investments as important (M = 4.25, ^ = 0.90). A comparison of
the group means revealed nonsignificant results t(112) = .38, n.s.
RN students (N = 78) reported sharing knowledge as an issue of
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importance (M = 4.08, SD = 1.13). The APN students (N = 18) also
reported this issue as important (M = 4.33, SD = .97). The t-test
examining the issue of knowledge sharing was nonsignificant, t(94)
= .90, n.s. The RN students (N = 92) reported becoming their own
person as important to them (M = 3.90, ^ = 1.34). APN's (N = 24)
also reported becoming their own person to be an important issue
(M = 4.16, ^ = 1.13). Examination of the group means through the
use of a t-test revealed nonsignificant results t(114) = .87, n.s. The
nursing students in the RN program (N = 90) reported sharing their
joys to be important (M = 4.40, SD = .98). In the APN program (N
= 34) sharing was rated as important as well (M = 3.97, SD = .94).
The use of a t-test showed that sharing joys was significantly more
important for students in the RN program t(122) = 2.21, p < .05.
Accepting what has transpired was report by RN students (N = 90)
to be important (M = 4.12, SD = 1.40). The APN students ^ = 24)
also viewed accepting what has transpired as an important issue
(M = 4.29, SD = .86). The group means were not significantly differ¬
ent from each other t(112) = -.68, n.s. The RN students (N = 90)
reported that developing a sense of self was somewhat important

(M = 3.72, ^ = 1.48). For the APN's (N = 25) this issue was re¬
ported similarly (M = 3.68, SD = 1.52). The two groups did not
differ significantly on this issue t(113) = .059, n.s. Changing activi¬
ties was reported by the RN students (N = 88) as important (M =
3.82, SD = 1.30). Students in the APN program (N = 24) also re¬
ported this issue to be important (M = 4.08, SD 1.02). The t-test
examining the importance of changing activities among the two
groups was not significant, t(llO) = .90, n.s.
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A chi-square test of independence was conducted to determine the rela¬
tionship between program of study and current work period. The results were
nonsignificant,

(1, N = 112) = .102, n.s. (see Table 9). Investigating the rela¬

tionship between program and current personal period yielded nonsignificant
results

(1, N = 106) = .038, n.s. (see Table 9). A chi-square test examining the

relationship between program of study and the importance of work and personal
goals was nonsignificant, X^ (4, N = 115) = 8.08, n.s. (see Table 10).
An investigation of the relationship between program and life chapter
titles and life line were assessed using four chi-squares. The first chi-square
examined present chapter title and yielded nonsignificant results, X^ (2, N = 79)
= 4.56, n.s. (see Table 11). A second chi-square found that past chapter titles and
program were dependent, X^ (2, N = 76) = 10.37, p < .05. (see Table 11). Stan¬
dardized residual follow-up tests indicated that APN students reported that
stable and positive (?) past chapter titles contributed significantly to this test. A
third chi-square assessed the relationship between program of study and future
chapter titles. Nonsignificant results were found for this test, X^ (2, N = 76) =
1.33, n.s. (see Table 11). The final chi-square foimd the relationship between
program of study and life line to independent, X^ (6, N = 78) = 1.97, n.s. (see
Table 11).
A chi-square test examining program of study and present life situation
detected a dependent relationship, X^ (3, N = 125) = 22.53, p < .05. (see Table 11).
The standardized residual follow-up test indicated that the stable APN students
contributed significantly to the outcome, (see Table 12). The relationship be¬
tween program and learning styles was found to be nonsignificant using a chisquare test of independence, X^ (3, N = 96) = 1.26, n.s. (see Table 13).
Various aspects of program satisfaction were examined in a series of ttests. On the dependent variable student satisfaction, the RN students (N = 92)
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reported being well satisfied (M = 3.98, ^ = .63). The APN's (N = 25) reported
they were also well satisfied with the program ^ = 4.04, SD = .93). The t-test
comparing the two group means was nonsignificant, t (115) = .32, n.s. On the
variable student needs the RN students (N = 92) reported their needs were well
met by the program (M = 3.98, SD = .71). The APN's (N = 25) reported their
needs were also well met (M = 4.08,

= .81). However, the two groups did not

differ significantly on this variable, t (115) = .66, n.s. When asked if their goals
were facilitated by the program, RN students (N = 93) reported feeling well
satisfied with this aspect of the program (M = 4.14, ^ = .69). The APN students
(N = 24) reported similarly (M = 4.04, SD = .81). The t-test on facilitation of goals
was nonsignificant, t (115) = .61, n.s. Examining students' perceived success the
RN's (N = 92) reported being well satisfied (M = 4.14, ^ = .69). The APN's (N =
17) also reported they were well satisfied with their perceived success (M = 4.00,
SD = .94). A t-test examining this variable was nonsignificant, t (107) = .73, n.s.
RN students (N = 87) reported they were relatively weU assisted with transition
(M = 3.76,

= .83). The APN students (N = 11) reported being well assisted

with transition QM = 4.36, SD = .92). On this variable, the t-test indicated that
students in the APN perceived the more assistance with transition within their
program than did the RN students, t (96) = 2.22, p < .05.
Self-reports on perceived learning patterns were examined in a series of
five t-tests. When asked whether the program meets the students' learning style,
the RN's (N = 88) reported the program was satisfactory in this respect (M = 3.88,
SD = .76). The APN students (N = 25) reported the program satisfactorily met
their learning style needs ^ = 4.00, SD = .91). The two groups did not differ
significantly with respect to their perceptions, t (111) = -.67, n.s. The second t-test
asked if students felt they learned best using analytical methods. The RN's (N =
84) reported that this method worked well (M = 3.92, SD = .95). APN students
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(N = 24) also felt this method worked well. The t-test revealed nonsignificant
results, t (106) = .62, n.s. The third t-test examined students perception of brain¬
storming as a learning style. RN students (N = 86) felt this method worked
moderately well (M = 3.52, ^ = 1.15). APN students (N = 25) also reported
brainstorming as a method which worked moderately well (M = 3.40, ^ = 1.00).
The t-test examming students' perception of brainstorming as a learning method
was nonsignificant, t (109) = .50, n.s. Self-reports of creating theoretical models
as a learning mechanism were examined in the fourth t-test. RN students (N =
90) reported this method worked well for them (M = 4.02, SD = .91). APN stu¬
dents (N = 25) also reported that this method worked well (M = 3.92, SD = .76).
The two groups did not differ from each other significantly in their perceptions
of this learning style, t (113) = .50, n.s. The final t-test examined whether stu¬
dents perceived being actively involved in planning as an aid in learning. In the
RN program (N = 86) this method was perceived as moderately useful (M = 4.41
SD = .71). APN's (N = 25) also found this method to be moderately useful (M =
4.32, SD = .69). On this variable, the t-test was nonsignificant, t (113) = .60, n.s.
A second set of t-tests examining the student's evaluation of the program
meeting their needs with regard to their perceived learning styles was con¬
ducted. The first test considered whether the program encourages analysis as a
means for learning. RN students (N = 84) were well satisfied with the program's
encouragement of analytical learning methods (M = 3.92 ^ = .95). The APN's
(N = 24) reported similarly (M = 3.79 SD = .72). A t-test did not distinguish
significant differences in the group means, t (106) = .65, n.s. RN students (N =
74) reported the program met their need to brainstorm in learning only slightly
well (M = 2.70 SD = 1.08). The APN students (N = 24) felt the program met their
need to brainstorm moderately well (M = 3.25 ^ = .90). The APN's were more
satisfied with the program in this regard, t (96) = 2.25, p < .05. RN students (N =
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84) perceived that the program encouraged learning through the use of theoreti¬
cal models moderately well (M = 3.54 ^ = .91). The APN students (N = 24) were
similar on this measure (M = 3.75 2D = .79). The two programs were not signifi¬
cantly different from each other on this variable, i (106) = -1.05, n.s. RN's (N =
83) reported that the program encouraged participation in planning moderately
well (M = 3.67 SD = 1.02). The APN students (N = 22) perceived the program as
encouraging participation in planning as a learning method (M = 3.91 SD = 1.11).
The t-test on this measure was nonsignificant, t (103) = -.92, n.s.
Students in both programs were surveyed to determine whether pro¬
gram of choice and meaning of education were independent. A chi-square
testing this relationship was nonsignificant,

(4, N = 117) = 3.85, n.s. (see Table

14). A chi-square test independence examining the relationship between pro¬
gram of study and the incidents leading to enrollment was significant,

(12, N

= 131) = 23.89, p < .05. The ceU contributing most to the significance result start¬
ing new work reported by APN students see Table 15).
Student perception of various program characteristics was analyzed in a
series of t-tests. RN students (N = 90) found the program to be moderately
personalized (M = 3.09 SD = 1.15). APN students (N = 25) rated the program
similarly (M = 3.52 SD = 1.08). Students perception of whether or not the pro¬
gram was personalized based on program of study was nonsignificant, t (113) = .179, n.s. The characteristic of independent goal setting was perceived by the RN
students (N = 90) to be moderately emphasized

(M = 3-42 SD = 1.15). APN

students (N = 25) perceived independent goal setting to be more emphasized in
their program (M = 3.92 SD = .70). The t-test was significant in this case, t (113) =
-2.08, p < .05. Flexibility in instructional methods was perceived by RN students
(N = 90) to be moderately characteristic of their program (M = 2.94, SD = 1.11)
The APN students (N = 25) perceived instructional flexibility in their program
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similarly (M = 3.12 SD = 1.24). The t-test on this measure was nonsignificant, t
(113) = -.75, n.s. RN students (N = 87) determined their program assists in meet¬
ing schedules moderately well (M = 3.07, ^ = 1.00). APN students (N = 25) also
reported their program met this need moderately well (M = 3.40, SD = 1.19). The
t-test analyzing group means produced nonsignificant results, t (110) = -1.50, n.s.
Students perception of their autonomy in meeting goals was analyzed based on
program of study. The RN's (N = 90) perceived the program to allow them
moderate autonomy in meeting goals (M = 3.16, ^ = 1.14). APN students (N =
25) also reported their program moderate in this regard (M = 3.48, ^ = 1.12).
The t-test was nonsignificant, t (113) = -1.33, n.s. Students' perception of whether
their program encourages out-of-class discussion was analyzed next. The RN
students (N = 90) reported moderate encouragement (M = 3.11, SD = 1.32). The
APN students also reported moderate encouragement for out-of-class discussion
(M = 3.64, ^ = 1.25). Testing program differences on the encouragement of outof-class discussion was nonsignificant, t (113) = -1.77, n.s. Students' perception
of lecturing as the dominant form of instruction in their program was examined.
RN students (N = 90) reported that lecturing was highly emphasized (M = 3.92,
^ = 1.07). The APN's (N = 25) held siimlar perceptions (M = 3.68, ^ = 1.14).
The t-test on the variable lecturing was not significant, t (113) = 1.0, n.s. Differ¬
ences in perception of the program's encouragement of seminars and student
presentations was examined next. The RN students (N = 90) reported these were
not strongly emphasized in their program (M = 2.23, SD = 1.13). APN students
(N = 25) reported that this activity was moderately encouraged

(M = 3.20,

=

.96). The t-test examining the students' perception of this variable was signifi¬
cant, t (113) = -4.04, p < .05. RN's (N = 90) perceived their program to moder¬
ately encourage projects and papers (M = 2.77, ^ = 1.21). The APN's (N = 25)
reported similarly (M = 3.16, SD = 1.14). The t-test detected no group differences
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on the students perceptions on this variable t (113) = -1.5, rts. Students percep¬
tion of their input in clinical rotations was analyzed next. RN students (N = 88)
felt they had a moderate level of input (M = 3.17, ^ = 1.21). APN students' (N =
25) perceptions were similar (M = 3.08, ^ = 1.08). The t-test analyzing this
variable produced nonsignificant results t (111) = .35, n.s. RN students (N = 90)
perceived their program to moderately encourage creativity (M = 3.20, SD =
1.13). APN students' ^ = 25) also perceived moderate encouragement for cre¬
ativity (M = 3.40, SD = 1.12). The t-test examining creativity was nonsignificant, t
(113) = -.83, n.s. RN students (N = 90) reported their program to highly encour¬
age communication (M = 4.23, SD = .98). APN students' (N = 25) also perceived
high levels of encouragement for communication (M = 4.04, SD = .79). The t-test
on this variable was nonsignificant, t (113) = .86, n.s.
The students' preferences for various program characteristics were ana¬
lyzed in a series of t-tests. The extent to which students perferred a personalized
program was assessed. RN students (N = 90) moderately preferred a personal¬
ized program (M = 3.79, SD = 1.02). APN students (N = 23) had a high prefer¬
ence for a personalized program (M = 3.91, SD = .85). However, the difference
between the groups was not significant, t (111) = -.55, n.s. Preference for inde¬
pendent goal setting for the RN students (N = 90) was moderately important (M
= 3.69, ^ = .88). The APN students (N = 24) had a higher preference for inde¬
pendent goal setting (M = 3.96, SD = .69). The results of this test were nonsignifi¬
cant, t (112) = -1.35, n.s. Preference for flexibility in teaching methods in the RN
program (N = 89) was reported as moderately important (M = 3.69, SD = .95).
The APN students (N = 17) also had a moderate preference for flexibility in
teaching (M = 3.76, SD = .83). The two groups did not differ significantly, t (104)
= -.28, n.s. Preferences regarding the programs assistance in meeting schedules
was rated moderately important by the RN students (N = 88, M = 3.63, SD = .85).
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The APN students (N = 17) had a high preference that the program assist in
meeting schedules (M = 3.88, ^ = .70). The group means did not significantly
differ, t (103) = -1.25, n.s. The RN students (N = 86) had a moderate preference
for autonomy in goal setting (M = 3.73, ^ = .89). APN's (N = 17) also had a
moderate preference for autonomy in goal setting (M = 3.76, SD = .66). A t-test
analyzing group means produced nonsignificant results, t (101) = -.13, n.s. RN's
(N = 88) highly preferred the encouragement of out of class discussion (M = 3.81,
SD = 1.18). APN's (N = 17) also preferred encouragement for this behavior (M =
3.71, SD = .99). The means did not differ significantly, t (103) = .33, n.s. Prefer¬
ence for lecturing as the dominant teaching method as rated by RN students (N =
86) was considered to be moderately important (M = 3.24, SD = .94). The APN's (
N = 17) rated this variable similarly (M = 3.29, SD = .59). The t-test in this case
was not significant, t (101) = -.23, n.s. RN students (N = 85) moderately pre¬
ferred encouragement by their program in seminars and presentations (M = 3.36,
SD = 1.12). APN students (N = 17) also had a moderate preference for this type
of encouragement (M = 3.00, ^ = 1.06). The t-test on preference for encourage¬
ment based on program of study was nonsignificant, t (100) = -1.50, n.s. RN's (N
= 86) moderately preferred their program to encourage course projects and
papers (M = 3.08, SD = 1.00). APN's (N = 17) were similar on this variable (M =
3.00, ^ = 1.12). The t-test analyzing the preference for the program to encour¬
age projects and papers was nonsignificant t (101) = .31, n.s. Preference for
students input in clinical rotations was rated by the RN's (N = 87) as highly
important (M = 3.99,

= 1.05). The APN's (N = 17) perceived this input to be

moderately important ^ = 3.65, SD = .70). The t-test analyzing group means
was nonsignificant, t (102) = 1.42, n.s. The preference for the program to encour¬
age creativity was, for the RN students (N = 88), highly important (M = 3.84, SD
= .99). The APN students (N = 17) rated a preference for creativity in the pro143

gram similarly to the RN's (M = 3*71/

= .85). The t-test examming the groups

means on this variable was nonsignificant, t (103) = .48, n.s. Perception of the
encouragement of communication was rated by the RN's (N = 87) to be highly
important (M = 3.95, SQ = .94). The APN's (N = 17) perceived the encourage¬
ment of communication to be moderately important (M = 3.71, ^ = .85). A final
t-test examining the above group means on the variable, communication, was not
significant, i (102) = 1.2, n.s.
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